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Goldwater Hits.Johnson:Polic'ies
by Mike Hesse water questioned Johnson's selec-

.. "Drift deception defeat -all tion and further questioned Hum-
these ~re the w~tchwords of phrey's motives in seeking a
Lyndon Baines Johnson and his place "a heartbeat away from
curious creve," charged' Sena- the Presidency." "Does .he want
tor Barry Goldwater in a speech to ,drag our countr?.- into the
at Cincinnati Gardens last Tues- swampland of collectivism? Does
day night. he want to take hundreds of bil-
Goldwater was greeted' on the lions of dollars fr0!U your p.oc~e~s

speaker's platform with a foot to spend on silly socialistic
stomping, sign waving, horn schemes?:' The S~nator then ~~m-
blowing demonstration that last- m~d U~,hIS OPPOSlI~gband of de-
ed four minutes before a state- ceivers by referring to them as
wide television hook-up and the the "unity of big bosses ... '. and
thousands of people jammed into the corrupt, power mod radicals
the Gardens. The Senator spoke of the lelft.': The Senator paus.ed,
to the huge, receptive audience as the. a.udlence .rung out with
for 30 minutes: amidst Clanging ear splitting approval.
typewriters and exuberant spec- From. here the Senator moved
ators. into a vivid description of the

Goldwater began by aeeus- present ad min is t I'a tion. "I
ing "the interim. President" of' charge," stated the Senator, "that
"not understaoding his job." this administration has declared
He said tHat I/LBJ knows only a moratorium on government un·
ort,etbing-:-:-h~w to acquire for-' til the', election is over-and Y9U
tune' and pQwer. To him run- know it. I charge that this' ad-
ning-a-country means •• ~ crav- ministration is soft on Commun-'
ing and' grasping for power, ism-and you know it. I charge
more and more and more, with- that this administration has a
out end." The demonstration foreign policy of drift, deccp-
of approval following this state- tion, and defeat. And you know
ment shook the Gardens. that too .. These last statments
Senator Goldwater continued "--""againbrought the audience to -Us

by tabbing Senator Humphrey, feet.
Johnson's mate as a, "curious Mr. Goldwater continued by say-
A.D.A. radical of the left." Gold- ing; "the cause of peace suffers

defeat" because of the numerous
deceptions of , the Free world
ste.~I:~d+!?-~I"JH, th~"s~Jere crises
confronting AmerICa;- s u.c'h as

-:

N R Mock EJec,ti,on
Th u rsday ,Oct. 22.

"Johnson's War" in Viet Nam and
Castro in Cuba: "In all these
places," continued Goldwater,':
we hear the echo of gunfire . . .
and to this, LBJ and' his curious
crew soy "Let us continue."

Senator Goldwater then rip·
ped into. LBJ's Foreign Policy
and plans for the cold war. I'My
opponent seems to be afraid to '
speak," he said. "But his curious
crew have said every' wUd and
crazy thing imaginable. They
have repeatedly proclaimed that
the purpose of foreign policy is
'accommodation' with the Soviet
Union." Goldwater continued by
tearing into the current Amer-
ican image. The four years of
deception in Washington has
shattered our prestige/~ he said.
II A're you proud of Pana.ma? Are
you proud of the burned effigy
in Greece,?"
Goldwater, concluded, this part,

0.£ his-speech by mentioning the
fact that "no country is too small
to' pull Uncle Sam's whiskers and
get away with it." The answer to
this question stated the Senator,
is "not' to entrust thepreciou3
cause 0:£ peace to men who have
a wishbone where theY need back-
bone. The cause of peace must be
served by those who know how the
enemy is and what the enemy is.
By those who know that accom-
modation to Communism can only
mean collaboration with Commun- _
ism. "And finally.," ~he 'cause ~f'

Legal Educator BecomesDean
Dr. Claude R. Sowle, one of

the nation's leading legal edu-
cators and authorities on: crim-
inal law, will become dean of
the Univ.ersity of -Cincinnati
,College of Law, effective July
~t)965. -
·:!},J),r.rWan'ef:;,t~.)':Ca·rlgsam,~,Cin-»:
cinriati' president, announced the
appointment. Dr. Sowle will sue-
ceed Dean Roscoe L. Barrow.
Dr. -Barrow will give up the

deanship, which he has filled for
12 years, to devote full time to
teaching at Cincinnati. Since 1949

~ 'he has filled the Gusrayus Henry
Wald chair of the law of con-
tractors in Cincinnati's law col-
lege.
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"These people," continued Sena-
tor Goldwater, "have .vanished in
the mists of drift, deception, anti.
defeat of the last few years."

Presidential hopeful then call ..
ed upon Americans to "meet the -
greatness of the task, the late.
ness of the hour, and the im ..
peratives of leadership. Let us
look to the day when America
extends its hand, in help, in
teaching, and in cultivation 90
that all new nations will be en.
couraged to go freedom's way.
Let us sweep the drift, deception
ond defeat that make these new
nations wander down the. dark
alleys of tyranny and the dead·
end streets of collecticism." '
Senator Golwater concluded by

saying, "with your help and God's
blessing, Bill Miller' and I will
lead this nation forward again
along the proven path chorted by , ,
the wisdom of our history. We will
bring, purpose, integrity and vic•.
tory, to the cause of peace and
, freedom everywhere." •

The massive crowd rose as the
amiable Senator left the stand and
demonstrated energetically until
after Mr. Goldwoter had gone.

peace must be served by those' "Never in all by time here at the
who know who our friends are and gardens," stated an official, "have
how to build that frtendship into I seen a man so well received here
citadels of freedom." - as Senator Barry Goldwater."

Senator Goldwater

-Ph~to courtesy of Western Hills Press

'-'...---._-

()t>K·-;MQrtar;;~.B:oard To Meet;
Speakers r0 DiscUss Lead~rship

The . conference program' has
~ been planned to allow ample time
for discussion. Dr. Vogel is dis-
cuss ion moderator. He will sum-
.marize important points thathave
been made' during the course of
the weekend and raise important
questions. ','
Those wishing to attend· the

conference may register in the
Student' Union near the. Grill ,
from Oct. 7' to Oct. 14 between
the hours of 11 and 1. Students!
and Faculty members are invited
to attend.

tenant (junior grade).
His wife and ,he were law

school classmates, where ..they
headed their class 'of 125. Both
were e'lected to the . Order of
the Coif, national, : scholastic
legal, honor, 'society., .
Doring' hls senior ',yeo\"1 ,Dr.

.S.pwle served as editor-in-chief
of, tlie North~estern Law, Re-
view. He also won Northwest-
ern's 1956 Wigmore; Key as the-
senior "who has done most for
the (law) schQoland'~toward
preserving its traditions.1I
Before joining the ,Northwest-

"ern faculty Dr. Sow-le.for two
years practiced law with the Chi-
cago firm of Sidley, Austin,
Burgess -& Smith.
He has been since 1960 editor-

. in-chief -of Northwestern's Journ-
al of Criminal Law,':CriininoJogy,
and Police' Science. Now in its
55th year of publication, the
journal is widely circulated in
the United States and abroad.
Dr. Sowle is co-author of "Cases

and Comments on Criminal Jus-
tice," now in its second .edition
and one of the leading casebooks
in the field. He also is author of
the volume "A Concise Explana-
tion of the' Illinois Criminal Code

Since 1958 Dr. Sowle has been of 1961 and editor of "Police
on' the law faculty of North-c. Power ond Individual Freedom:
western University where he has The' Quest for Balance."
been associate dean of the law From 1958-62 Dr. Sowle was
school since 1963. Starting there associate director of Northwest-
as assistant professor of law, he ern's well-known criminal law
twas porornted in 1961 to associate program. As' a Northwestern
professor, in 1963 to fun, pro-, - undergraduate he was business
fessor, and in 1962, became as- manager .of both the student daily
sistant dean. His fields of special, and campus yearbooks and junior
. ty are criminal law and evidence. class president. r ~ \,

Majoring in political 'science; His contributions to nUp1er-
he received Not t h we s tel' n's OU5 community services~won
Bachelor af Science degree in him selection in 1963 as one of
1950 and Juris -Doctor in 1956. Chicago's ten outstanding young r

Fro.m 1950-53 he wason active • men. He has been special train~
duty with the United States Navy, ing consultant to Chica~o's pe-
leavingv.with the grade of1ieu:' lic~-department:. sup:erintende'!t

by Mlmi Hill

Leadership-Cause and Effect
is the ti tle of the '1964: Mortar
Board .; Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership conterence, . 'I'hrough-
out the weekend of Oct.. 16, 17,
and' .18 "conference, participants
will hear an exciting array, of
speakers who will discuss noted
American leaders in light of the
situations which gave rise to their
leadership, the policies and view-
:poiritsof the particular leaders,
and their importance and· influ-
ence in the contemporary social
and political perspective. r The cost of the weekend.Is $13-
Emphasis, will be' placed upon '-- tra~spo~tati?n include~. Tb8

four areas : Defense, Civil rights, conference IS to be held at Camp
labor, .and politics. Dr. Louis Kern.
Harlan and Colonel Myron A.
Funk will, lead into the topic of "U' b "t" UO'
defense with u discussion, of the , " nea en;

. Truman-MacArthqr controversy. ' • '
:aut~er A. Jones; Chairman of the Takes 'O'n'IX' I
Sociology and Anthropology' De- "I
partment at Wesleyan University
and Director of The Workshop
on Inter-Group Relations at West-
ern 'Reserve will provide insights
into the shape of leadership in
the area of Civil Rights.
James ','Luken, President of the

Dairy Employees Union and
Secretary of The Democratic
Party will share the task of
analyzing and explicating the
Hoffa-Luken Controversy with a
representative from Mr. Hoffa's
defense staff.
John Gilligan, Cincinnati Coun-

.cilman and candidate for election
to the House of Representatives,
will appear with an analysis of
.President ·Johnson. Mr. Gilligan
is .a Presidential Elector pledged
to Johnson and is personally ac-
quainted with the President. A
representative of the Republican
Party will confront Mr. Gilligan
with an analysis of Barry Gold-
.water;

In his announcement, Presi-
,dent Langsam said Dr. Sowle
was the unanimous recommen-
dation of a committee he had
named to nominate Dr. Bar-
row's successor. Dr. Sowle will
become ,-one' of the nation's
youngest 'law, Cleans.

Dr. Claude Sowle

DC's fighting Bearcats putthets
unbeaten record on the line Sat .•
urday- night when they take 011
the Musketeers of Xavier in th_
, 21st game -of 'one of football'a
hottest rivalries between twc
. neighboring opponents.

Last year the 'Cats whipped
the Muskies 35-22 and lead the
fierce competition by a 12-8 mar-
gin. It is interesting to note that
in the last 12 years, the Bear"!
cats have finished over .500 every
season in which they have beaten
X. On the other hand, a loss to
the Muskies has always resulted
in a losing year for Cincy.
The series. wasn't played on a

yearly basis until 1946, Two
earlier games were played in 1918
and 1942 with the 'Cats taking
both as well, as the '46 and '47
fray: In fact, Xavier didn'tscore
until the '47 contest when thex
were nosed out 27-25.



PLans' For CounciL's Committees
1 .," ..7~'

~oresbdcl.ow.Busy School· Year
t by. Charlie' t:ev1,nthal

The ten' committees Within
Sttdent'C0uncil'fo~m":'the; back-
b~meof the organization. They
handle the bulk of the Council.
work on a' wide {ange of -topics
that affect directly or indirectly
all students at DC. Tom.Wat-
kins, Student Council Vice Presi-
dent,has announced that peti-
tions for committeepositions,_
open to all students, will be sent
.out in early November.

The newest eommitteein Conn-
.cil,. created by" :Keri\ Wolf' this ..:r------~-"I'_-...-~
"y.ear,isctl.nentlY trYing!(jc~st~b- '. >·M'R~':;IM;PORTED.
hsha set of student discounts. . '. . .
Possible areas of. retail merch- . CAR SERVICE
andise and services include hair-
cut', clothing, shoes, and I school
supplies. Roger Lang is chair-
rna!! of. the group.
- The Student-Faculty Comnrit-
tee under Mike Noland and, Don.
Schuerman Will be seeking a
voiee in revising examination
, scheduling. This matter has
formerly, been under the [urrs-
diction of non-student commit-
tees. This group plans.valse to-
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Frarice'~s'D'e Gau'lie,

Across The Board UC Union Fleet
Reaches Shore

by Eleanor Hicks

The ten-natiea tour of Latin tIltl>:l:imposedon the former colo-
American countries which de nies,.~· Gaulle has 'enticed most
Gaurle took recently was very of the' now free, once French
.symptomatic of the fever which colonies from. ~ recalcitrant reo
plagues France's foremost states- action to authority to a harmon i-
man. President de Gaulle has a ousacceptance of proffered econ-
febf:He desire to "insert France' omic and some political: .liaison.
into' an active, even directive In a conciliatory manner, France's
role in the affairs of the world.. President hasifestered ,",friends
Since his assumption of 'a strong, 'among" previously vFrench "c~lo,~
',personal,. anci,~.'chari&m.:atic.hold nies. Here: then; IS another sec-
upon th~:admirUstpatfGn,and pop-' tor· of thecworld which is eon- .
'Ulac'eorFral)"c~,\ el'e.':Gaulte has ducive to .listening to France's
candidly' been \ striving to revitaI- ideas> on .Intemational "matters
ize his country psychologically, and possibly following her.
economically, and politically. The < Related to this last factor of
]>attern has been forming through influence and sway possessed
eseveral precedents purposefully by France is anether step 'in,
.;Setby the shrewd De Gaulle. President de Gaulle's plan· •. Dip-

Among the' first instances lomatic recognition. given 'to the
foresha~'owing de G a u I I~e r s People's Republic of China was
gradiose visions of France's indicative of de Gaulle's de-
future function in the interna- termination to be independent
national society was the out- in actions and relationships with
look taken by France regarding other countr.ies.' He has made
the. character of the Euro"ean' a special .effortto act and' re-
Economic Community. $ 0 o~ act more in the light of what is

, after the formation of the E'EC, best for France rather than
F"anr.e expressed her interp- . what suits the "West!' There-
ref ••tion of its nature as berng fore as a gesture of independ-
a ·Europe of separate sovereign ence and as a means of opening .. .
countries rather than the po- an avenue for some practical Receiving the 1964-65 H. Har-
tential supr anatlcnal entity or- transactions with the PRe, old Meyer nutritional scholarship
jginally conceived in, the plan- . - France· made an individual at. the Dniv~rsity of Cincinnati. is
nit'.g of the E EC. France, her step by affording Red China MISSMelame B. Maddox, semor
presence being vital to the op- diplomatic recognition and all in the DC School of Home Ec-
eration of th~ E EC, occupies a that such recognition entails, onomics.
,dominant station in the organi.. : France's vacillation and hesi- .Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
:zafion and, under de Gaull'e, tancy involving the participation Blair Maddox, 130 Wellington
lias cultivated through nurner- of her forces in the NATO alli- place, she is majoring in DC's
eus actions the maintenance of ance have been exemplary again food and nutrition program. Miss
a dictatorial aura surrounding of the quest for independence Maddox is a member of the'
France's position in the E EC. undertaken by de Gaulle ~ this campus Home Economics .Club

,Examples of Franc;:e's sway time in the, military area. The "and AlphaDelta Pi.
-ever the E EC's business include plans offered by France for- the ,~. '/The'sc1iolars~ip, valued at
'her imposition of the interpre- neutralization of the various coun-:' $475, was establishedfiy H. Har-

• tation of the organizati~n men- tries in conflict in Southeast Asia old 'Meyer, board chairman of
tiqned above, her insistence up- show a further venturing of the . the H. 'H.' Meyer Packing Com-
on· prevalence, usually, in mat- French head 'of state to insert pany. For 14· years he was ion
ters wh~re major conflicts of his state into a dynamic role. the. Board of Directors of the
states' interests arise (as til After reali~ing the underlying American Meat Institu~e's, Re-
the Fren~~.German clash}, and. continuity o,£:actions cited one search Foundation, Chicago, ten
h?,: negatlver~spons~ to ~rit- understands how,. neatly the trip, years as secretary and treas~rer
81B s membership (whieh might to Latin America'-'-fits into the and four years as the board's
h~e f~reatened France's com- de. Gaullist :·sd.eme. Though vice-chairman.
mand. In £ EC). ~he!efore, ec- little has really .been resolved
~~mlc;aIJY ,and. Indirectly . po- by; the trip,Clle~aulle has Per-
hhc.ally,. ,Franc;. ha~ acquired. soaallyoffefedfrench friend-
a .d,·red,ve pcsiticn In Wes~ern ship and po,ss~~le aid infhe fu-.
E~rope. , . . ture. The trip ~ Mexico earlier
Another -feature depicting the was a harbinger. of this' latest

me!hodical procedure taken by tour; . .
the, French head of state for plac-: Thus like clockwork de Gaulle
ing: his. nation among the big has be~ricanvassing'aieas of the
:powers I~ Fran~e's treatment of globe like a politician lining up
,a~d .dealm?s. -wIth. former colo-a· potential following of .voters.
nl~.ill Africa, Reahzi~g the push" 'In his '.obvroUs,·~'nilea.vQr·'.t()pf,~:"
.for :~ndepel1denceWhIChwas en- sent Erance's-imaze as. a dynarn-
guI@.ng~Africa during his' first ic, lrlflueritLal,~g~re among 'the
few years m command, Presiderr, .nationsvof' 'the _world, the/Presi'-' J

de Gaulle deviated from the ada- derrt of France "'has'S0!lcited'for ·I.i:~
mant position of Fra~ce and\7iel.ci~. ·the:..l,y,a:per~hiJ?',9f,~ jpiEd~~f~i;lP;:r, ~,;
'e? at times on granting. of ple.hIS- of, s,ta'te·~ifide~en9.(~nt:of.the'Eas.t.,"'} ':
'CIte.s_.and; autonomy to nations and. West' blocs. "Parts: of, Asia,' .
-desirmg .md~pendence. The AI- Southeast Asia, Africa, and' Eu-
gerran situation was the catalyst rope have been courted 'or co-
for such a change in attitude. By erced. Now it 'is Latin America's
tornng down the centralist con- - .turn.

It's a. hard tack toport,_ or is
it a hard tack to starboard •••
or maybe it's full sail ahead.
Anyway ,it"s Sis, Ho,l'IingsYtlorth
,beautifully gracing UC's Sail-
ing· Club's number two boat,
The Beer-Cat. Anyone: interest-
ed in ioining the SaiH,ng Club
can do so at the Union Desk.
Anyone interesed' in Sis can try
the Kappa House; .

BERT1S PAPA DIN01SMel'onie Receives
Home Ec Award

Thursday, Qct-o!ler 8, 1964

-r-work with t~e ,Athletic Depart-
ment inworking out a more effi-
cient .student ticket system for
'basketball . games. On October
26' a dinner. and discussion meet-
ing between Student. Council
members and. all Deans is plan-
ned. i
The Foreign Stu;dent Commit-

tee, headed by"Tom Fay, is plan-
ning a- program on a more indi-
vidual basis than -in. past .years.
A new ,Big Brother system will be

(Continued on page 17)

IForeign Car Specialists
All Makes and Models of

Foreign Cars -c,

509 W. 7th at Brighton,
Newport, Ky.

~us. Ph. 291-6418

Student Special-
See us for your winter

tune-up.
Night Work with Appointment

FamoU's Ita,lian Foods
. A!I Fo~ds Prepared Fresh Daily- - We Bake Our Own Bread

.• HOAGIES • RAVIOLI',. PIZZA
Spaghetti • ,Lasagna Our Specialty

,3.47 CALHQUN 221-2424
S,PECIAL GROUP RATES WE DELIVER

(LI'FTiONI .T-y,piEWRI.r,ER.··$,E"RVI,CE
. , - - ,

REN·TALIS-SALES- REPAIRS

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola-gives you that big; bold taste ..

Always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

i tbhigsg9

b~=th.COke
, ',.--,.. '

~ P'ORTABL.ES -:. STANDA'RDS, - ELECTRICS
Technical and For:eign Key-boards

A.ddjng. Machines

. .'. and captures the Iong-favcted music,
of the. wide open country 'asno one has
ever done before. If you liKe your, sound
big andbrilliant,'yel supple and sophis- '
ticated, AI is the man for you. He has a
special waywith a.guitar. Every. one of
the sparkling 'dozen instrumentals in
this exciting album is a real winner!

'Olympia
l)Hvetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Sm ith Corona

··At CAIOLA:'·;ON,THE',TRAI,L,
AVAIJ:ABtE'"-IN STERE'GthR~MONAURAL,
. , - AT RtCORD SJGR£S EVERYWHERE. '

on

z

216 ·W.McMillan. St/\
(At. H,ugh~s'Corner) ,

Near lIC Campus. Since 1950' I..TNITED
:t\.~rl~~"381-4866.

·FTe'e.
~-:.:->r ..•·~f.

mailto:guI@.ng
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A News, Letter To The· 'Students:

.,..eC)~e,. ..,
"'We still have several hundred unclaimed' 1964 CINCINNATIANS in our office. If you have your blue registration stub you can
claim your 1964 yearbook before Octob~,r 16 in 116' Student lJ.nion. Aft~r this date, the yearbook will be passed out on a first
come--first-served basis. There will be NO EXCEPTIONS.

Yearbook R:egistra,tion:' October 26-30
-, /

The 1965 CINCINNATIAN is free to all full-time day students and evening students. However to get a yearbook you must regis-
ter for o~e. Registration' will be held from 11-1 every day from October ~6·30. There will be another registration in second
quarter for section students only. YOU ABSOLUTELYMUST REGISTERTO GET A 1965 CINCINNATIAN.

S,en,ior Photogr~p,hs: October' 7-16
Sen,iors, Read Th,isCar,efully-
~T£,.~"Zttrll~ Your senior photos will be taken fo'l' the yearbook by Delma Studios located in New York. Two photographers from Delma

will set up a studio in rooms 305 and 306 of the Student Union from October 26 to November 7. These two weeks will ABSO-
LUTELYbe the only times Delma will be in Cincinnati. If you 'fail to make and keep an appointment, you will be left out of
,your last yearbook. You can make an appointment in the hall outside the Grill from 11 a.m, to 1 p.m. from October 7-16. If
you sign up at this time, you have your choice of time for your picture. If you do not ~ake' an appointment during this time, -
we will make one for you at whatever time is lef, on the schedule and notify you of this time.

AU seniors should have received a letter from us giving all the details of senior pictures. However, due to address changes
and late registrations some seniors are not on our mailing list, If you have not received this letter, call our office {475-4833}
to CI~rify. the details.

;

Again, we repeat -
REGISTRAT~IONFOR APPOINTMENTS:

Oct_ober 7-16; 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Outside of the'grill

PHOTO~ TAKE~BY DELMAOF NEW YORK:
October 26 - Nov. 7
Rooms 305-306 UNION

..Please Note:
-' ,.:}~;!' .":";, '· ••••••• l.IIJIU*"hd~. , "11' rT,." ,',.".".' .• ','".. , '. '. iit~Sl~.••• n""""~IliJi"<••."·· c-- .."'1Ireif'ten .',~x.~4q i(L.,:~·/ ~'.\."~.','.• '",;::.,'¢. :",: ..••.;.'.I'."..-c'.·,·.·.>· •. ,,·~< 1ij:,~."~.~!-4!-""'~"""'~~ ••• ~;~ ,. """,,,,~,¥-!,,<,,:,,, . " -,

, This schedule for picture'taking hasbeeri set up and we hope ,you can all be available. Each group president will be notified
concerning scheduling; it is his responsibility to notify those who. are present for the picture. Because of costs if your group
fails to, appear there is a five dollar charge.

S~nday, October
I

'6:15 BSF
6:25' BSU ,
6:35 CSO
~:.45 Newman
6:55 Wesley,
7:05 U.C.C.F.'r: 15 Hillel
.., :25 Lutheran

T~esdaY,.~,O~tobe, 20,
'7:15 A'c"'cia... . ....'" '
;17:30 Alpl1a-EpsiI6n, pi
:7:45 AlphaPl1fAlpha
';8:00 Alpha Epsilon Phi
IIuIi -

18, 1964,
_7:35 International
7 :45 Student Council .
7 :55 ·'A&S Tribunal
8:05 Bus Ad Tribunal
8:15 D.A.A.Tribunal
8:25 C.C.M. Tribunal
8:35 Educ. Tribunal

8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45

Engin. Tribunal
Home Ec. Tribunal
N & H Tribunal
Pharm Tribunal
Univ Tribunal
I.F.C.
Pan hell

7: 15-1,Oi:'09'
~

8:15 Alpha Tau Omega \
8:30 Beta Theta Pi .
8:45 Delta:Tau t:?,elt.a
9:00 Lambda, Chi.Alpha r

9: 15. Phi Delta Beta
9:30. Phi Kappa Beta
9:45 Phi Kappa Theta

~e~<:~~~~~~:~~~~~..~;:,"~:-«:
The rest of the campus organization pidur~s~iII be taken within, a'few weeks. All group pictures will be finished by November
'1'2, f964o'For groups with two ,pictures~' th~::~~~c:on~ photo wil~. be taken sometime in the second q'uai1er;

~'~
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Th ·L·· L' L· T' "C", , ':h' If
"1· .e··. ong, on9' I,ne·"'. . •.,.ouce .(;'. ......, . ..,...

. In thepast few years, UC has uncleftiike'1 "ialjy new prOi'1 Ii "",,{-":;:G' .-,':d" . " ':K". '." .. w') : If
fcts desig, n.ed t..~"moderniz.e the.ca~pu. s and ";"k!'.: Yf: m.ore,~ ". '.a.: ,:.~,• , ;,~} ". ar; ....ven .r .0..,',."",
[oyable for s1\1uael1ts, The quarter system, Centrex, Women s . " ,_

Tower anldSc~~lO !o~~rs, the ~ew Union addition-and others evi- ": ..by 'Richard,,'S~Cldow
-dence theUnlversiry s interest In.the future. /

Unfortldnidelv" one area remains that has .not achieved equal ,.To the ,Editor:. -tion .has 'decided. to. att~mpf:,.to-
r' • , . •• '1n the las; week's 'News Record follow ,a completely different.pro-
TOoting with ,the others: registration. . r _." Student Council President; Ken gr~m'dur~ng the.schoolyear 196,4.

Mail regist~ation has alleviated the problem sornewhat I?ut Wolf, answered ,a qquestion, in- 65-:We sincerely hope ,-that~you,
1..' d 'h ..." f . d •"h quiring 'about ,SP1'''l'tClub's trou- the .members.of the budget.board,those stu ents W 0 must register In person are, acewl't a . . .: ~. '. ' . -: :." ". - ' ... '. • ..... '>
.'. . '. . ~._ • bles with Budget Board In, the . ~lll aId us m OUI plans by .allot- .

Series of lines and a mass of red tape. The mailed I~struchons following' way, "They're putting mgustheamounL. of, money
seem easy to ;foW~owuntil 'the student arrives te;) register. the cart before the horse!~Theyne~ded to <maketr.elll:. a, suc,ce~s.

, .. / . . .. ' ',' I 'want $800 without a set program, "The following budget is a Very
At. that ·tlmed he must pick up reqistretion matena s ~t on,e membership, or' shown efforts." conservative statement ot.ourac

polnt, then report to a special room depending on his, col-lege and "'"This statement is unjusta:s it is tivittes. This is causedby the-lack
*program. After waiting patiently for his advisor to' approve "h'Ls not based on.fact.,The:best~'Y.ay afp1'evious budgets and the In-

", .. . . .' I ' . forme to pomt out the follacies ,. herent ,.nature of some of our
'schedulet the reqistrant mustobtain 11,Isclass cards, This invo ves > in Mr. Wolf's statement is to events. Activities which include
another mass (of 'people and more wasted time. start with Spirit 'Club's' first en- migrations, Hoiiday Fest i val

Once class 'cards are secured the s.t~dent must return: to his "countel~ with Budget Board a~d ,Tourna~ent,. bus tra~sportatio~,
, '..' .. ./ then answer each charge as they closed. circuit T.V., trip to OhIO

college check. cot-desk, complete with lines .. Approval-here en- arise. OnApril 10, 1964, we' pre- State in the spring and the sue-
abies the tried and disgusted student to continue to the Union sented tothe Budget Board neces-: cess of our other" affairs depend
'where his fees are assessed.' Possibly the mostspeetacular line _~.ary documents and the follow- stron~ly on condi~ions ,exist~ng at

" . '.', " . mg letter: .that time. The university w111 not
of the day isencountered here. Hnally a Simple stamp enables ' "To the Members of the Budget for example, give us the go ahead
'the student 'to rnekehis way to the Cashier's Office. Board: , .: 'on close circuit TN. and the mi-

. .. ". The University of Cincinnati gration until about one .month
Thls process averages about one hour for the more fo.rtun.' Spirit Club is setting. out on its before the proposed date. Thus,

ate while those wlho have any difficulties are .faeed with a three . first unique program in the club's there are many activities that we
to five hour $t~ltiItan various registration "haHs: ,'At present men' -long history .. As 'you' might" real- ,cap n?t financially estimate at

. . . . • ~ tze our .function IS,to create, de- this time but hope to sponsor
and women who are takmg physieel education must walt In velop, and maintain the spirit of them on a pay as you go basis.
lines that at one point stretched to Memorial Dprmitory" and our campus among all, of those Attached in. a form' showing
beyond who are connected, with it-the how we arrived at our "financial

. , students, faculty, and adminis- figures and also a calendar of
I,t is almost unbelievable that a University of this size and tration. In the past, the. club has our 'proposed events.,

standinqshould a110w registration to remain in its .present state . been ..satisfied in taking. a passive Thank you,
::. . .' ,.' view in regard to the attainment Richard Sadow
11he advances whlch have been undertaken to ?rganlze ,many . OfOUl~ goals. The newly .elected President, DC Spirit Club'
aspects of campus Hfe are definite assets and are appreciated by executive board' of the organiza- These forms of. explanation
,the student body. They are tangible examples of what the ad-
-ministration can accomplish in the managerial and organizational
aspects of UC life.

WhYt then, is reqistration permitted to continue 'asa. con-
fusion of desks,c. ards, advisors and stamps? Possibly . .rhere is no TTOTYI0UERd~t,EALTH, . 0 le 1 or:
workable answer to this problem but it <is indeed possible and' '~
Iprobable that improvement can be made.

covered •...six pages .!if, typ~,d,;;~~;'
terial and asked' "thetJniversi~Y;
:for. $2,303.00. Tne 'Board. fumed'
'us.downduetotheracrthat' th¢Y
felt 1) it was not Spirit Club's'
function' to 'bring an-entertalner
(like Peter, Paul; and, Mary) oa-
to campus but rathen the fune-
tion of the -Student Union, und 2'~j
the financial risk was toogrea:t
due to Wilson auditorium's small
seating capacity. ., '.

At this time,. the . Board .re-
quested that theC;h/b re6ub~
mit the budget at a later date.
Due to some unforseen circum;
sfenees, our resubmlseicn of the
budget was late and, both
parties agreed to once again
have the budget re-submitted in
early October. This has been
done, .and as of right now, no
decision has been rendered.
Now that we all have some

background of the situation,:t
would like to continue and an-
swer the charges. '
I. Set Program:
Our program (which is sup-

posed to be non-existent) has been
set up for six months, now and
only needs financial backing to'
become a reality.
II. Membership::
Spirit Club is made up of 175:,

members but hopes to increase
its membership in the .future:
This increase' in membership will!
be greatly helped by a- more ac-
tive club' which can-aehleve the
respect of its members .and other
campus' organizations ''by fulfilling
its purpose. This purpose can only
be met through financial support
and hard work.
nI.Effolrts: '
Last year, the club sponso,red

two pep r.atlies, an open house,
and the ,Spir!t SophQinore class
banquet. 'Due to financial re-
sources .we had to settle for
this program but mad.e plans
for a better one. Thus, 1964
witnessed two firsts, 1) Spirit
Club requested funds from Bud~
get Board and 2) had some of
its events scheduled on the

LISTEN, NEW YORKERS! campus calendar. ;
To The Editor: This year our efforts have .al~;

'. ready secured a $150 donation.
This is. to apologize 'for last from Boosters Club. This or-'

week's article .by my husband, ganization of alumni had enough;
Bob, on, the New York-Invasion. confidence in the club to aid us'
Actually Bob meant no harm in accomplishing our objectives

by his article, but has developed (to. stamp ?ut student apathy).!,.
a slight emotional problem since ThIS.. financlal boost l1~1' mad~:",
. as a child he never got a chance .~no.th~r one of our plans a reol-,
to move out of the Bronx and / Ity. 3J1~ we. hope that the oth,e~,;,
int r f shi ble Westchest- activities WIll closely follow as"
• 0 mo 'e a ona . soon as we receive Budget;

er, COUl1t~.. Eve~ the consolation :Board's approval.,
of marrying a girl from a more. '. , .:
exclusive neighborhood . (Valley I~ closing, I would hJi~ once:
Streani, Long Island) has not again to state that we did not i
completely compensated for this put the. cart before the horse, but:
areat social injustice. need the cart ($875) to run the [
b ' horse. ;,
So you see there is no reason Last, but not least, Spirit Club:

for mobs of angry New Yorkers needs your support. No matter
to be on-the prowl after Bob. Of what the club attempts to ac-.:
course if he ever writes anything complish, we cannot succeed'i
nasty about Long Island again, without your (the student body's);
don't hesitate, cancel my sub- support. I

scription to the NEWS RECORD. Remember, you do not have to'
Sincerely, be a member of Spirit Club to i'
Sue Schumacher, - 'have. 'spirit, you just have to sup-]
DAA '64 port university affairs.

Letters To The Editor
and fabricating, giving little or
nothing to the reader except a
hate article.

'Bin Burge
Editor's Note: Contrary to pop-

ula» belief, Bob Schumacher" is
~ndeed ...a New Yorker, hav:ing'
spent aU of, his twenty·one years'
in the Bronx except Jor hispres-,
ent stint at UC. Bob wrote with
no malice towards UC's New'
Yorkers, fora1ter, aU he is one.
himself. See below.

Last week I was injured work-
ing around the fraternity house.
Having stepped on a rusty nail
,I sought' prompt 'medical., atten-
tion. A fraternity brother drove,

. me to the health' center. How-
Saturday night WC once again meets Xavier University in en ever, upon', reaching the school,

athletic contest. As a rule these "battles"are fierce -and in the we enceuntered the guard at the
. " campus 'gate. .He refused us ad-

recent past heve vesulted mrough play and obscene gestures;, mittance to .the campus and the
from both participents and spectators. health center, We were instruct-

I•. . h .h U'C '11' . h . .'-" 5 . d." ed to "return to, the fraternityt fs our ope t at WI come out t e victor !n.atur avs houseanrlwait for-the Cincinnati
contest and that 'the game will not be, marred by, the same type r , police who would drive me to the
df Incidents that have tarnished the history on this local rivalry. Health Center. '

, With the prospect of the largest home crowd of all time' on LuckilvmyInlurv w.as not.ex-
, . . , ',tf,emely senous and dId not ago
hand, this IS the one chance for UC s student body to once and for gravateit by walking from' the,
all-discard the label of apathy and put a winning spirit behind a 'campus gate to the health center.
winning team. . This policy .of refusing t.o allow

1'.' . . .' '. anyone to drive onseampus to get
Good student support, more then anything else, could help to the health center in an emer-

b,ring a resemblence of school .sptrtr back tcf'tJC and' make Spirit gency is both rshort sighted and
Club's plans to dosed-circuit telecasts of away games a reality. dangerous to the health and wel-

fare of the 'students.
Sincer-ely,
Jay Avner
Engineering '66'

:'Watc,h" It!
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WHAT INVASION?
To. the' editor:
My first reaction- to.. your

"Spe •.•king Out" column- was to-
ward .:-:-the title "Another New
York' Invasion" - was that' it
must be a clipping from a Missis-'
sippi newspaper. I read further
to see that it was at DC where
"entering students have been in-
:filtrated by myriads of 'New
Yorkers.' Mr. Schumacher went
just about as far as he possibly
could have in giving anything
but an account to clarify false
notions as he intimated he would
-"would now be fruitless to de- •

" bate the human worth of these'
students." Mr. Schumacher .has
a habit of trying to categorize
people and throwing out gross
exagerations, as saying that all
New Yorkers "are carbon copies
0'£ all other New Yorkers," ani
that "New Yorkers rarely talk
to one another or anyone else for
that matter." I felt that this
article did not exactly give a good
impression tohicoming fresh-
men from the East nor did it do
more than do blind name calling
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i-Q"gsClm •.Sp:eaks .•Beforij
':roiterni'ties' .end Rushmen

T~Crac~~~B~~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

".Dr., Walter C. Langsam, DC semblY actdr,ess. liThe eduea-
presitlent, Jat~ Monday, Sept. 28, .tlon of: one's "character an4'
·'tOld a "meeting of ue freshmen ,Mor.l·sense is equally import~
'iBt~rested in [olnrng fratern-. ant~and perhaps even more , .' ..,>' _
, !ti~s.~hat: '''a goodfraternity man diff'cult. .' The school. year. has started "himself:, in (,the 'material just to be inverted and' a pouch 'Of aro-
,!!1 the best' s~,nse:·of that 'phras~ ' "Only 'when it .isiapplled with ~rid it's. time we all: begin .think-<:get:' the feeUof}"~t: .Th.emadras matic tobacco, that has the scent'
~~.;,~:,.gooCt~~mb~r of,h~s U.n,l- morality can knowledge be con. 1,J;ig ab?ut the, ~el'lou~ ~campus shourl:':L~th~pbe n;ade ,mto sport of' old classrooms,
,~~~~y~ 'falllilr"artd the'r~fore IS vetted into wisdowcAndbecause: ~atters, of, ,studymg,book ...~uy-. coats, _sh~d~",b~~'muQas, belts, Now that; I'he,' sf'udEmt has
,a!~~, a~(}od ,CItIzen.of. ;hIS coun- morality Isso fundamental, it is m,g, grIn ,bme, fres~man gIrl~, t~es,walle!s,: glasses.frames, bas- compJeted the visuaH'mage' only
~Y;'i'~) r .. " , also the most vcomplexvofodis- (and especially our Image,. ThIS .ketba~ls" notepaper, beer mugs, one prob~eml' Il';emains. There is
, J1r •.Langsam .addressedian-In- iplines, Difficult as they-may be, isImportant because ~the college water 'ski covers,' ~nd M,G" mit- -still' the chanc~&, that' he might
terfrt;tterrtitYDConferenc:e' .. .spon- theor~ticabphysics; m~dern math- , image :must~e s.ought a~te.r,: at; tens, N~w that~th~'stt~~en~ IS be- destroy the whole c:o.'!ege image
sor~d smoker for Hrst- ear ni 1 ematics, P~ato,andblOchemlstry tamed, and preserved. ThlS}mage" deckedlnma!lfas, the lest rseasy. when he opens' Ius mouth.
; """ ' .. " '. .',yo! ; .. er are all. easier to: master than the changes over the years,' natural-. All he needs IS an assortment of Therefcre. helr1;1i:us;ti;acquire a
lll,;~e ca~pus ArI110r.y·:Fl€~ld- TeI1Conimandment~,' - Iy, but college stu-de~ts.m,:eadap~~ sweaters that can 'be worn thrown' campus aCCe!1l~'~A!1l eastern ac-
·~~use. Earlie!, ,Nr?ndayh,e spoke "Verily, from the point of view able and change. WIth It . .It I~. over his?ackso.that ,the Iabels cent ·isdeHnitel)f,' inerder. this
In ~he same building at an Orien- of: responsible parenthood and : alw~ys easle~ ~o s~ot a college hang facing tl.\~ public. Add a way :the Pl!bHc will get the
t-abQnWee!f.opemng. assembly ..for citizenship, eollegeientrance ex- student by Ius Image ~atherthal1 park~ and some cordovan casuals impression thafr)\leJ, is from "Bah-
fresbm.~m·l1le:n and W0tpen, . RthinatiQDSSCOresin the 700's, are by the books he occasiouallycar- and he's aN set .Did someone men- ston."
In his~tte~nq9n.talk,! he, out- 'worthless, if we. 'Flunk' in morals zies. eion socks? In order .t~ put t'tlis image

Hne~.~nine.'YaYSl~ .which ,~ra· and.m:anners.. . . . ..' Everyone has heard of Joe To let out. the tiger in the to good use', th~stiJdent must
~ef:n\tless~rve.by: gW1I!% training ILSince . college is neither"a~ College for ~is image is the st~dent: he must have a sweat- join a numb;er .~f campus or-
llD"flI~a?c.l~,~and I admllllst:atlve reform school nor ancCicademy, final goal of everyoh'e' attend- shirt With traces of. real sweat ganizatiol1is .. Suc:!f)Igroups are
l'esPo~lbiht~ to student officers i of manners nor. an institution ing ~ollege. He is the guy toss- and arms, and neck that ha.v~ fun and best" 'Qif all, he might
teaching al!,. members valuab~e for thee'motionally ill, it f~I-, ing. a football on some campus bee!1 cut ragge;dly (forspeClft. get a pin' Of;" r:,jing iowear on
ile$~op.~m JIVIng together-:and In lows that the student's mornl lawn, or flipping his tie over cations) and _perhaps some campus. An, the, new image
tl~~needforI;ule~; to govern so- development is his own re· his shoulder, or staggering in thongs. ,has to do us make an appear-
~letYthdeminstrat~r~ and

f
teach- spenslbllity." . some local pub with a beer At the other end of the scale ance at themee;t:ungs and gree

m~ke v(;lyei an tOY 9 ~e~xn- Noting DC makes avail~ble "an mug in his hand. the -image seeking student needs with everyone.
wor. thand,c.i.o..o...peraJ~o~,~ pOom.,tm.gl' excellen.t .faculty, se.asone,..d....pet- The more JO~. 'gets.around the one or two wool suits that give There we have it. With the
UlJ1·· . e t re ~lvlanhc.e... 0,'. p.p.lt~.lt,Uta sOhne.1. officers, and' go.o..d- l.obora.:~ more students. idolize him" and him·t.he appearan. ce o..f a twenty aid of. these he.lpfulhints
va ues 0 a uman ac lVl y; tOI'Yand library 'facilities "<Presi- .'. , . ,. . 'ld ' ,.h h b . th '" . ·t d t ,pro idi g • 1···' t'r. f . " . . ..' '. ..•. . try to recreate themselves m hIS yearo man w 0 as. een m e average s u en Cal}

V~~n ,amp. ~ 0iPor, ~n..l s. Oil' dent .L.angsam expr.essed the h,ope imc age He can be causal' ani.mal college thirty years, Along with . rise from the.. of oblivion
a~qU1,rmgtlhmtPor.~n·lsocla.glraces; his. freshman audience would istic~nd even tweed~n occa- this out fit goes a pipe that can to campus greatness,
s owmga pn~eg~ aw e~ "s~zetheopportu~ti~ offered ~, .,' " ~~~~~~ __~~~_' __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t~il responsi,bi~ities and,-obli~~- by these to .Iearn three, basic SlOnl'I;Thethcasua~ lSI f,orcamPtufs i:iY~•••••••••• RESTAURANT 2~
tions: suc<;(}ssfully e~couragmg things: how man makes a living, stro mg,e,am~a IS m;os 0 - • ,
excellence mschalarshlpas' well how man lives in society' and ten rele~sed at mght,. whll~ the
as in athletics; producing life- how man adjusts to the urtiverse tweedy Js saved for interviews.
long friendships; bringing ,home about him," Bearing these vmodes and
to'~ach member the 'true mean- "Put another way" President moods in mind might we, offer
Jiug pf 'loyal~y;on all Ievels-s-t'one Langsam said, ,"wJ hope that some pithy advice as to· h?w
1I)£:}he,~greatest of all human em- you eventually will be graduated the average student can, with'
otions. ., .". ..... in possession of three great treas aslighf transformation,. face

'But ev.en; education based on ures: an understanding of the the world in that state which
both the science and the liberal world in which you live; the skill is' just oneste'pshort of Nir~

,; s.tu'dies is insufficient for effec. to 'perform .adequately in 'your vana, the Joe College' image ..
i"'" ··tid ','.' ""bl r.· .'. chosen#eld'Qfende~v()J;; and. C;l ,First of all, the student must

,IV
tt
.' a re6po~sl e,l~mgl", sense. of values that will)ea~ -,buy a bolt of" genuine Indian-,

i ~man sc,ciefy," ,.Dr. "Langsam:, YOll 'always to 'act as responsible 'madras (complete' with, flaws),
, i E:autionedl:. in.+lis morning' ~s, ,-parents and cittzens," 'H¢-,~shGul~l:'upr&U,it "~'~:llld:wrap

.-. _." '. .• ' - ,.., -"-_-,---~---,---,,--::,,,:---..L~:"-~_--,-----_~
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7715 Reading
Road
761·2116

Ce,ntral

~~] Westl-ENHARDTJ:S McMillan
\ . 4!~J·9331

E,uropeon 'and Americoliti Food·
( "

'SAUE,RBRATTEN • GOULASH • PA,P~I1I!<ASCH
NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TA.RTS

RPAST'BEE,F a.nd CHICKEN DINNE,IRl,S,
<, RO~,STDUCKEVERY WEEK-ENOl

Open Daily Except 'Monday 9:30 ~9:31@
112 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS V

:¥oo Hn,i-"e,rsity ..Boekstore ..'On Campus
IS

i

Y:-E>AR
Monday. Thursday 7:~O a.m, to 9:00 p.m,

Friday 7':30,a.m.to 7:00p.m .
. Sahirday. 8:00 a.m. to 12:00. noon'

'i'-

UNIVER'SI'TY. OF CINCINNATI·'
. r (

.!IBEARCATS/~: .
1964 ,FO:OT,BALL SCHEDU'l.E

~

COMPLE'TE~"STU:D'E'NT',' NEEDS
Text Books:· 'Stationery : Dra.wing Instruments.

end Sup.plies, Pap~r Becks

;1'

. HOME GAMES
:SE~PT~26-·(We beat Dayt8n,20~ 1-0)
OC'T,~1:o-XA-VI:ER~8 :OOp,.m~

:;::~'OCT~24-TU.LSA-' .1 :30 p;m.
t:e~:e}~OCTe ·31-GEO~ WASH:INGT()N-~ ·1::30 -p.m.

N:O¥. 21~MJAMJ-(Of·Ho)-···lr :3'0 ,:p.m.: ,

AWA\YG~ME,S
OCT. 2-'.·' '(We beat' De:troit 19-0)
OCT. 17~BOST0N1 COLLEGE
:::NOV~'7-NO'RTH TE;XAS- STATE
. :::NOV•. 14;--WICH~T'A
NOVi28~HO'USTON

llJ

'kMissouri VaHey Con,ference Game
-;,*High School an.dBand Day

* -it *"Homecom;n,g
;1', ,('.
}1I:1

'PH,YSI,CiS BUI'LDIN.G
475-2844

KEE~ ROLLING BEARC,ATS! :MAUL THE.MUSK~iES!!...,
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Parties, Dances Highlight Rush

From The Eyes Of A Rushman .:~.•
On Tuesday, Sept. 28, 800

Freshman men started two of
the most interesting .and fun-
filled weeks of their. entire fresh-
man year. This, .needless to say,
was the beginning of the fall rush
season.

Themes of the rush parties
run from the usual rock n' roll
blasts to the unique and eye·

pleasing Play Boy Club par.ties.
Though the rushman is usually
tired and red-eyed after the
first few days;he is still ready
and full of enthusiasm for the
next party •
Aside from the gay life of the

parties, rush also offers the fresh-
man a chance to become better
acquainted with both upperclass-

men and fellow freshmen.'
Rush enables a men to choose

a fraternal organization which
will jerevlde him with life long
and rewarding friendships.
Rush culminates on Sunday; Oc-

tober 11; with the serenading ~o(
the sororities by the fraternities
and. their over-eager-pledges.

G'JC!J~,
'~I1(!J(!J

Corner of Dennis and Calhoun Sts.

HUNGER PAINS,??
Why Not Dro·p By The Mug Club For

;Ou'rSpCJghetti Speci~"'

ALL YciU-:~C,ANEAT
Thu,sd~y ~ri~'Sunia~'5-7

Open Daily 11 :30a:m. till 1 o.m..

Cupidls Corner
Pinned:

Carol Regensberger, Chi 0;
· Terry Cook, Sig Ep,
Helen Rae, Chi 0;.
· Jerry Brockmeyer, Phi Delt.
Barb Schatz, Chi 0;
Dave Argabright, Delt.

Linda Ottoviani, Chi 0;
-Barry Gromen, Lambda Chi.
Carole Mayer, Theta Phi;
Rick Rooney, SAE.

Pam Venosa, Theta PhI;
Rick Durham, Sig Ep.

Alison Fry, Theta;
Bill Hollinbeck, Sigma Chi.'

Nikki Orlemann, Alpha Chi;'
Tim Barker, Pike.

Mary. Dean Whitehurst, KKG;
.Eric Schaumloffel, SAE, Miami

Jo Ann Jennings, KKG;
Jack Brown, Beta.

En.gaged:
Dana Ostholthoff, Alpha Chi,
Richard 'Braun, Eve. College .

. Carol Smith, Theta;
· Steve Hussey,' Sig Ep. Wash-

ington and Lee.
Married:
Bo Ain, SDT;
.' Ronald Gorman.
Sue Schoenfeld, SDT;
Bob Schumacher." Pi Lamb.

Janice Burkitt, Chi 0;
. Jerry Williamson .

...~Violi'llist Ricci
Soloist With CIS·Q
.Max Rudolph conducts the Cin-

cinnatl Symphony at Music Hall
.this:.F:'ridayat ~:0Q- andSaturdav
evening-at. ~:~O.· Ruggiero. Ricci,
'the world-famous violinist who is
often hailed as a "second Pag-
.anini" f.or his breathtaking vir-
, tuosity, will-join MaestroRudolf:"
and the Orchestra in the dazzling
and demanding Concerto in B
Minor for Violin and Orchestra,
composed by Paganini. This
weekend's concerts open with
Webern's Passacaglia and close
with: Mahler's Symphony No. 1.

Tickets.· for this weekend's
concerts are on se le at the
Union Desk at a discount rate
fo·rstudents. -

~YMMETRY
FRO M $12!S.

ThursdaYI October' 81 1964

.Saylor Is Elected
Outstanding Beta
. James Sayler, Bus. Ad.; '65, bas
been elected the. country'S out-
standing. undergraduate member
of Beta Tbeta Pi fraternity. Twice
he has been named the outstand-
ing Beta. from VC's chapter .
Sayler, president of the VC in-

.terfraternity Council, and Omr-
cron Delta Kappa honorary, is
also a, member .of Cincinnatus,
Sigma Sigma, Metro, Sophos, and
Phi Eta Sigma. Recently, Sayler
shared in a three way, first place
tie in the Emery Memorial-
sponsored Robert A. Taft, Sr.
political essay competition:

make
like a lion;
you beast

•In
·Post-Grad ."
.slacks by

hll.....·.I.S@
You'll prance and dance and
look fean arid lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post-Grads'
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely au-
thentic. Neat belt loops. Nat-
row-but-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-searn pockets.You
can look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.9,8
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr!
*DuPont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber
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Colorado ,U;Poll Show-s
Rushees W~ld More Time.

Page Seven
,c

·64Beat~,IU:,Fall Fashion
.What .is". "the '64'Beaf'?;' As

featured in' the 'August 'issue of
In a pole taken at the Univer-' .ingdue to pressures at 'h.ome .. Of ;~~A~EMQ~~:E~LBiit's~,.;hea~~ to-

~ sity; of' Colorado rush week, .90· the sorority .rushees, 35. per cent' ':;t~j~;IObk'wiih':kic'kY 'ph;;ilt~(:t,:Iilgh-
per, §~nt' of 4~0 'sororit~ rushees . sa~d ~~e~ .thou?ht they could .re-, rising. skirts ,r~v'ealihg'" ,r' Q< n-g
Interviewedsaid they didn't have ' tam .iridividualism ma sorority, ..' . ..... .' .,.,,".
enough time to choose asorority. , .53 per cent though they could not, ,stretches of,. textured st?ckm~s.

c About '60 per' cent of. ,285 Ira- an{112 J?e~cent were not sure. .' :';TBeY'r~ topped. by' s:veaters t~at
.ternity rushees. interviewed said. Ninety-three' per cent said that ;91mg .like T:shIrts" III a myriad
:,~heYdid not have.enough time to. the restrietionof being unable to J~~gt~?f n~w, rletails. The pa:nt-
'make a satisfying decision. talk toanyone except fellow .rush-,smt,m whIch"slacks or -a skirt-

• A' t . I' 't . h ees the girls in the sororities and ~length culotte.stake the place of
vprca soron y rus ee :"'. . .' .. ' ski ··t •. ' iki d b t .

t.., be t t h ", . '. h their paren.ts. was unJu.stifled. . a.. .' rrt, IS, rna ing a e u m, answer a ou no aVlng enoug ." ; , ,... .' . .;, '1"" ,.'- .
. t' t h .' 't . When r I came to college, I.fas non news., ; Ime.o c oose a.soron y was: ,.' .. . , ". "
, 1'1_ don't think a true" lmpres- thought ~ wp~ld be tre.ated as a , . These; acces§OrIe~: . a hIP-s~u.n~ .
,sion of sororities can be ob- .mature. Individual ,u~t~l .pr~ve~ dog-leash belt,~hIllIe shoes, a
tained from rush week, and-it's otherw~se. The sororities didn t shoulder strap bag, ang a to-the-
. natural tha't it can't. There' is eve~ .grve me ~ chance to, prove hem expanse ofmoha,Ir muffler
not enough time." that Just because ~,talk to some- (wrappedand t~ssed'ar~und)add .
. . ". . '. one I am notgomg. to be per- variety. ThIS' ,IS , your 'passport

• FDA~.. gU'!_.J.pt(;)!:Yle.w~g"J!Jter,_the suaded onewavor another 'con- to campus':as,feafured in Aug- .
!~st day o.f,rush said" .('~ow that cerning a sOl'OJ:ity7" ,U$t MAl)EMOI~~lJLE.
It s over, It s really tragic to s~~ After, rush IS over" the News >"}'The "64'Beatll'in coats and
what rush has done to some .:0£ Record will c.ondu ct a poll to' see " .."'t' f II"" . ' .....:a.h·- C 't" t I
th . 1 I 'I' b bl d'" " .,.. '. SUIS 0 OWSI e on men a

. e grr s. WI 1 pro a y ple ~.e how many UCcoeds would pre- ·.'d..· ',1.' 'F... h..·".'.·.·d. E I' h d _". 't d b I' h" . ". .' .: es gn.renc an ng IS ea sorority, an .oe ieve me, w ~n fer deferred rush. "'t" 'I···· I'" - 'I
.I get in I am-gQing to work ;In . al I"g IS popu ar. curvy. co -

1 every way i know how to, get] a ..... . . lars, .narrow,should~rs~. sku~ny
deferred rush program." '. Ii ATO 'Stakes Set sleeves~·eC)uchYPO~k,~ts •.,.Sea!Y's
The 60 per cent of- the': fratern- ' curv.e~. tnword~:!he ~elt .. ~oom

• • " • • I: F N \. 7 cenf nues <. thro.ughout" the ';'64
Ity rush.e.es m.te,rvIe.'fl.ed.s.aId);he.,.,y ; Q' r OV . . Ik ·R.·.-d .•...... ·..·.·.:,.l ' ." .t. h.·"·'.·.·.h.'.had enough time either because . • 00 '. II~g .o~.o!,. '; ~ : ,p
they thought they wer.e getting! a, .. " or ( ~,I~din!'·.~;:l·I~~t~er :trench
r 1· ti ; . n"·: f thO f t 't~' DC s annual fall campus fro- coat, be.1tsare \In In a big way.
ea IS IC view-.o e. ra erm les I" th irit d ATO S .. t k C" .' ... ' ";"(' t•..·· ."h' . 'ddor because" the} choice of a f~a- IC,"' e spirt e .: weepsta, es .U!\I~,!,,~~ro~ea.rie·~ it; e:y:~. .
ternity was 'not; an extremely . are Just around .the corner. T~e mo~e.·,•.s~lce~W'!~n., h~oI(~d,~lth
crucial d~Cision:lft. their college Burnet WO?~~ extravaganza :WIll ~r!~s'~~!Jd.,"~h;~:t!'T"a~tty;, d.ub&ed

',life ",."'.,,: :J! be held this year on Saturday, d~9:.'te~s~ .. ';~~lts.\ ..
. Of th,e"s'orority;",rushees i~- No:rember' 7 .and is open to the >;SYlEA;:rE~.~~tTCH .
terviev,ed after.tt1e first' day of entire campus. .' A""bi~stir in'.fall "fashion is
rush" 9S p~r 'ce'nt,said th~Y Th~', Swe~p~takes, WhICP. fea- .: cau9,~dj,.hY.Jh~~"Yeater" .s\yltch.
though.t;a sorority\ya~ definit,- ture ath~etIc contes~.g behy~en. SOn1·~aresporej~kintly,.a:nd'fine- ;"~.
Iy 'essential to.college . lif~. the sorority pl~dg.e~: m.ad~htIon . lY-~riit~.:'With:,o!detaiIStto :addner~
Aboutl0':per eent·were.~f.that Jo;other. college hI-Jmks:.,)vl1.l.?e 'c'~onallty;.:,()Iu~.'ha's~',~ little rU~f1e
opi~on'pr:i~r! to; rush. week.' /A b~lll.! .around the them~ '0'£ ,('kld- on~';·.'P:t1-~ckliri~; ~anoth~~, might
typicalre'm'arkof the .remaii\l- diecapers." Included-in the act-· 'take·a:fine~.rib~ittg: 'T~'Shi!rt:~trip-~
ing 8Sper,' cent' 'was ....that '~it ivities will be' contests for the ing'~il"'cles one' aowliy~::s~e'ater ';
seems., belonging to· a':~ororifY most, beautiful, .:. brunette v., and whiJ(J,·sttipes take'a~:v~ca~ div~,;;
wilJ .~ess.ential tom'(,tone~e' blond pledges. plus plenty of ina.'str~ehY, db-buggittg'V~rSi{}n.
lif!~, ,beca!Jse·,thar~c~\Ybat :al1the liquid refreshment and dancing. For:c~J1trast,' there's tbe';'suTplise ".
lJir'ls infhesororities keep tell- The highlight .of the program', -of '"a;-!o.opy;' lacy sieved .sweater ,
ihg me." " ..... will he the crowning of the J964 netted .oYer ~a .fiDe~gauge 'U~der·'
About 20' per cent of the girls Sweepstakes Queen at an open' sweater; If tllese., tO~pings· are

interviewed ,said, th~y w~r~ rush- house that night. tuck:?~ in at all,~~!~~~( snugged; ~ I- . " ..

into' a hip-riding skirt. If not, they
take a hip-hung .belt. .
Familiar school colors make a

btillianfsplash: . checkmarkfred,
lead- penql yellow, blotter green,
and true blue: Each might solo
il1>',~olids':':""awool suit, or cord-
4t6y coat,' in one clear 'sweep of
eOIQf. Some arestriped-c-rediand
yellow in a sweater; redvyellow
'and blue In a' slickery rain suit.

DANCE'DATES
What the Ska is-to the Twist,

new' dance 'dresses are to the
.little' black pothing. The black
slipsies become "sometl:ling"by
)he addition of aruffie·. of a
'd'eep V-neckline. Others come in
'prints or primary stripes, jaz-
zed with ruffles' or a singular.
Racy laces turn late-day dress-
ing into an occasion. A white
lacy crocheted wool suit takes
rufling along the jacket edgej
a- crocheted woolslipsy has a
scoeped neckline, filigreed with
wool lace. . .' .

ACCESSORIES
This year thevdirference" is

spelled out in accessories.' Fol-
lowing the beat Of' the belt boom,
the look of long, textured stock-.
ingsIs a correlative of ',the new
sweater syndrome, a go-together-
ness with infinite possibilities.
Stockings range from lacy to
opaque, from white or beige ct9
primary solids, come stitched in
cables, crouchets, checks, tweeds~
diamond-cut 'patterns .and 'Wild
mosaics. They are set off to ad-
vantage with the shoe juste ;: a
tied ghille in suede or' calf;
schoolgirl oxfords; T-strap pat-
,ents"':"'all rising on a small heel,
even for class-wear. '
Evenings, step out' in suede,

velvet or silk pumps deckedvin
sa tin bows or filigree Pilgrim
buckles, The clochey littl~4w,atcb-
cap, knit or crodl·et~df1'rid)Phll,eQ.
to one side; is slightty'flip',"~s¢tt-
'ing the mood for the"·~-64Beat.>
Other '64isms' indud~t:" fa'tele'd~
rock-candy beads ; the,' courier'S.
pouch, delivering the goods with
the ultimate in dash', hung from
-a chain or "thong strap;

',COllEGE .BOOTERY
207V2'Jt(.McMiltcan Street

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

241'-3868

I/Hushj)uppie~"

;;i}sKeds;,
3 ;.- ~:; ... ' " .

Jt,;.
. ~r~.,
~ 11t~,
.~~, ~JA ...:
. ':"'~ 4'f'$tr t'

Free', Park,irig atC'lifton Parking Lot
Shopper's Charge

..•.

"~{~~~II~~f,C~tDORGAN.JONES
..:"J1~;Jf Varsity Stripes~.i.
coord'inatescum lande!

\

Great new idea. Great fun, lusty terry towel,s inYGyrscho~J colors. And AAMn - T&\U'.6 ~
blonketsond bedsprecds togo withlCoordlndtedColleciote. Commotion.1V\~~OM.:::J1 Wi'
, . kiri'l W' , h . . .' th IS' "b' Ad· ,. DIVISION OF SPRINGS MILLS, INC.'provo In . at a way to w.ow' ne ccmpusi 0 go., uy yours. n wow .ern. 404 FIFTH AVE.~ N.Y.~ N,Y. 1001~

1:.,;. __<..;:;,..:.:~~~._.;;:".;:""::: .:-'..;.::=:'g~ _:~.:':'-~':"'.._:: ..;,:-,:--..:'~' :-":_.':i~~':-:::::.-:::,_'~':"':::.~"Z~.t::::.:_ .::._~.:
-~'";"~ ~j7"14o-""-.;;;'~~~,",_ .•••• _.,..•.._'"""~ 'j;, ":.;,-e. !. ~

,('

j
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Bearc,cits' Battle,For, .C.it, ,Crown
by Chuck Manthey .The luckless Musketeers were

Boasting a 2-0 mark in this trimmed 15-2 by the Golden Flash-
early ~964 football campaign, the er of Kent state. Again XU muf-
reJ;urgmg UC Bearcats challenge ,. . . . '.
the unpredictable Xavier Musket- f~ed ?umerous scor.mg opportuni-
eel'S under, the Nippert Stadium ties m a game WhICh.w~S'reall~
lights this Saturday, The men 'played at equals. Statistics ve~I-
from Victory Parkway will be £y the closeness _in that Xl;J gam-
looking for theirsecpnd straight. ed 212 ~e~yard.s, to XU s 214.
victory after one defeat and one But Xavier s aerial attack floun-

. '. tie " dered with only five .of fifteen
It was a late fall afternoon> as the sun disappeared behind the I' , hi ·t'h; d XU' h d completions and two. intercep-
. , 0 h oftb 1 . ld . t' ti Th n IS rnr year as s eao .women s dorm. n t e Sun al fie s were wo aggrega IOns. e' mentor Ed Biles has the task tions.

first \Vas~the Bearcat football squad practicing on the upper diamonds. of guiding a squad marred by Xavier continuedfheir hapless
The second less well-known but just as determined was selected question marks. Probably .at no antics in the first. half of their

members fromthe Athletic Department and the Building and Grounds other time in the last decade has c?ntest against the Quantico .Ma-
Department. It was time for the "annual softball clash for the coveted the, Xavi~r football program been rme~ .. But after a psyched:up
;'Big Brown Jug." The 'Athletic Department had copped it twice in so questlO~able as, the '64 team. ,~alftIme pep talk by Coach BIles

, - . , ..' .. 'h' .' The Muskies have an -abundant . .,:a row and was gunning for an unprecedented three straig t. I 'f'f.· 'fl' ht ru ,',", 'b k" -,.. """- snpp yo, 'QP .. 19 tn nmng ac s ,
Under the capable leadership of Coach Glen Sample, the A.D. returning from hist~sea~on, but

team was raring to go. Admittedly, the line-up was imposing with Iack experienced Jinemep:' after
. " . . \' graduation decimated the frontthe lakes of Schwarberg, Dieringer, Baker, Blaney, and "Nasty" II '. "wa . ,

New$tate. It was the murderer's row tripled, and they were breath- Heading the talen,ed Xavier
ing fire.. i - baekfleld is juniio:r' haHba,ck

. . .. . . , Walt Mainer. Mainer w' h 0
Not to be demed, the Building ~n~ Grounds- ~epartment had a: prepped at lo~al' P~~c~1I ' with

pretty mean crew themselves. Full of fight and desire, they were out Navy's Roger Stauback, aver •.
to avenge last year's 6-4 loss. And well they might after the dust aged 6.) yards a carry as a
cleared in the first half of the first inning. sephemere last year while lead.

Ten runs poured across as Sample's charges collapsed on defense. ing XU to a 5·4-1 record. Late-
Roy Lagaly, playing a casual right field, lost a ball in the sun as it Iy, the hard charging halfback
sailed. over his head. When he caught up ~with it, the batter: had hhasl~beenl ham, perledbbY

t
.ahslol,w

d- . . . ea lng, eg. musc e, u sou
already sat dow.n and was talking ove~ the hitwith the runners Who, be "ready, for Saturday's renew.
scored before hI_m. " ¥-,~ al ~f an .•inten,se intracity rival.

When Lagaly did finally get' the, ball back to the .infiel"d,BiII ry.,.,,,, '
Schwarberg whipped it around the horn, Sample to'Mitchell back to ,C.o~p~~t~ng· -':a sound halfb~cl\
. ,.. . . position, IS dependable Roger

pitcher Newstate. That s real never-sav-dle SPirit. , ,. Thesing",aIs() ,fr.oin Purcell,re.'
The, spirit paid off, though, as the A.D. team pushed nineruns!furning .with .tweeolid years' of.

across in the bottom of the first. Everybody hit while the big .blows . experien~,eu!l4erhisgelt, and co-
were homers by Blaney and Baker. Tay Baker's blow hit the wall, ,captaJn, !ll~K~.P,~,)to#o. Mike is,
of Nippert Stadium while Blaney's sailed over· the right' fielder's ba~k afJer. 11llssmgi~year bec~u~e ;
head (your reporter). of Illn~ss z ,~he fUH~a~k spot IS' In

, . excellent hands· with the return
A note of explanation is- due on this reporter's presence in the of two lettermen, Jim' Korb and'

game . Railroaded into the game at -the-last minute by Blaney and. Mike Junker. "', .. ' . .
Sample, he was traded at game time for an undisclosed amount of, In piloting the, Muskies, Coach
cash. (Actually, they had eight and we had ten so someone had to Biles has-been rotating. quarter-
switch.) He thus ended' up in right field and batted seventh for , backs- J?e Wyzkoski, and Sam
Building and Grounds -- ,ForI!sagho. Last year Joe Wyz·

. . .. "ykoski passed for 270 yards and
Getting back to the slugfest, It looked like both defenses needed" »two TUs in the Jive games Xav-

a few holes plugged. The score stood 10·9 with only one inning ier 'wo:n~Handling all punts is
played. In fact, the sun was ne Ienaer a factor a's 'it had disappeared junior ~Geo:'ge,Wilson; son'~o.fthe~" _... -" .. ..: .. , - -Detroit- Lionsv-headrcoaeh-r-A
cempletelybehlnd the women's dorm (To Lagaly's and Di~ringer's transfer student' from ','Notre
relief.) ,Dame University; Wilson' set - a

In the second inning, things settled down as the Athletic Depart- .f,ecord last year for punting at a
ment scored three and Building and G~ounds none. Score: 12-10. 38.6 yards clip,
Sample perked up a bit then and began cheering on his players. As for the Iineme.n, Biles suf-

• . ...' fered a !heavy 'loss m the grad.
Schwarberg received the brunt of this enthusiasm, HIS glove uation of Fred Reherman Jim

was described as previously belonging to Miller Huggins or possibly Higgins, and AII.America~ cen-
Heine Groh.One player sugg'ested his putting it in the trophy ca"se ter Ken;, Lehman. T'he wise XU
with Sarnple's reply being, "That's where he got it in the first staff has had trouble r~pl,a,Ging
place." the three big men, all who have / , , .

. ' .' ',. . signed with professional clubs. HIGHFL YING CAT PACES OFFENSE ••• AI Nelson, UC s of~en rn-
While on third, Schwarberg didn t budge, as Tay Baker lined out. T'h' J . I ft th [ured halfback was well enough to pace UC to a 19·0 shelllnq :of

S I I· t d hi hi f' b . k bi e une exercises e eamp e camp Imen.e im on IS. me ase running. Fran Ro ms~n Musketeers with only one start. Detroit~ Nelson flew past the Titans for 75 yards in 18 carries, seer-
w~s doubled off third the other night on t~e same type play. All In er, tac,kle Mitch Dudek. ing twice enroute.
fun, of course, as Schwarberg played a hustllng-second and ·got a -'---' -----~-.------------------ _
few hits.

To ward off criticism from himself, Coach Sample carried an
extra ball. In case a ball went "through his legs, he could-still fire
to Hod Blaney on first. The double play ' combination of Sample to
Schwarberg to Blaney was tops, eventhoughthey didn't reel oj!{any
double plays. "-

Bac~.to the game again,. the score stood 15j12, in favor of
Building and Grounds, with only two more innings to play}' At this
point,' the 4,.0. team began to feel their oats' and scored eleven.runs The Cincinnati Reds
to win, 23-17. No one was certain of the, final score,· but 23·17 Born: April 15, 1964
sounded pretty good. Died. Oct. 4: 1~64

. Jubilant ~nd flushed, with vi~tory, the Athletic. De~art~ent car- So rea<l;i:ee~p~::~stOf the Cin-
ried off the BIg Brown Jug. Not literally, however, since It still needed cinnati -Reds as they closed out
a paint job, and Building and Grounds hadn't got around to it yet, . ~the final week of a hectic sea-

Second baseman Schwarberg led the post-game cheer one f~r the son, finishing second to' the Sf.
umpire and one for the Building and Grounds. The ~mpire;inci.~Louis 'Cardlnals. . '
dentally works for Building and Grounds and was warned not to show The Cards clinched the . pen-

.' . " . ' nant on the last day of the sea·?P at ~IS.Job tomo.rro~. He call~d a fall' game, but they did no~ want soil 'by defeating the New York
impartiality. Again, It was all in fun (we hope).' Mets 11-5 while" back at.-Crosley

~o ended another contest for the coveted iug. The spirits were Field .the 'Reds capped off a frus-
high and fun was had by all. Coach Studley missed it, but he. had tta.ting w~ek.: b'y . losing to the
more important matters on that upper diamond. . . Philadelphia Phlll~es, 10-0.

, For the Reds, It was a week
!filled .with dissension, disap-
pointmentand defeat.' They ar-
rived in· Cincinnati Monday,

. Sept. 28, in first place, having·
swept"a doubleheader from' the" ,
'iMets. This was the zenith of
the· Redsl surg~ for the -pen-
nant as they overcame a seven
'and'one~haU game deficit and
p'assed "the Phillles, It was the

~-, Big Brown Jug
by Rich Coatney
Sports Editor

"'\

* * * ::: * *
In Detroit last week-end at the Sheraton Cadillac Hotel, Coach

Studley 'charged out of the elevator with a very red face, partly from
anger. and partly from embarrassment. He plopped down his key,
on the .hotel. desk and asked Richard Morgan, student manager, What
was going on.

Inadvertently, he had been given the wrong key and walked
into a reern already occupied by a.man and his wife. He almost got
punched;

the Muskies charged back, up-
setting the Marines, 17-7.. Unlike
the score, theistats gave Quan-
tico 271 yards gained to XU's
1755. Again Xavier's passes land-
ed 'in wrong hands with three
intercepts.

Repeating the explosive ·of-
fensive attack and hard nosed
defense in defeating the,De-
troit Titans, 17·0, last week the
ICats should do well in seeking
their third s,traight win. From
all indications one may expect
the same wide-cpen game of
last year when the Bearcats
gained 410 yards for a 35·22
victory.

R,~dlegs Back Out a/World Series
.As:PhiLliesRomp 'For ·'Two Straight

by Frank Kaplan 'Red's eighth and ninth straight
victories and twelfth win in
thirteen gomes.
Then the Cincinnati' bubble.

burst. St. Louis defeated: the
Ph'ils both Monday and Tuesday,
while the visiting Pittsburgh
Pirates handed the Reds the' first
of two' defeats to tie the pennant
race -Tuesday night.
Wednesday may have. been the

turning point of the race as' Cin-
cinnati lost a heartbreaker, 1-0,
in 16 innings to the Pirates. St.

. Louis handed the Phils their
tenth straight loss and' took' over
sole possession of first- place.

The Reds picked up their
onlY win of the week Thursday
by stopping, the Pirates 5·4. This
moved ,Cincinnati within a ha'if

. game of the Cardinals and set

. the stage for the weekend.
It was quite obvious that St.

Louis had the advantage as Fri-
day approached. They were to
play three games with 'the 'Mets
.athorne, while the Reds hadtwo

games with Philadelphia at home.
. Any number of combinations of
wins and losses would give the
pennant to sr. Louis: '
Surprisingly, the New Yorkers

beat the Cards Friday, 1-0, but
Cincinnati could not capitalize.'
on this golden opportunity as they
lost to the PhiHies, 4-3. Following
the game a dispute erupted in
the Reds' locker room, the na-
ture ofwhich-. was not disclosed.
Saturday the Reds were idle

but gained' a tie foil'first place as
the Mets wolloped St. Louis, 15-5.
This left the pennant wide open
and presented the possibility of a
three way tie.

RUSHING
UC STATISTICS

No. Yds. Avg. TD'
'R., Owens ";.: .•. « ••• 20
Nelson ' ...•.. / 2~
J -. Rekstis 7
Banks ,....... 6
Prisby •... ;'........... ')
Bailey 5
Coppola, . ,'~ >.. 1
Smedley 2
Schweitzer 1

'141
110
.35
36
37

, 22
6
6
2

'7.3' 2
,3.8 2
6.1
6.0
5.7,
4:4
6.0 :
3.0
2.0 '

, ,
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Team Effort Gives UC '(jridmen ,
, . ..'.., \

19 •0 -Win -Over -.Outclassed. Titans
'A wen-balanced" efficient Cin- with excellent hands, caught six'

cinnati ground attack o.v er- for 94 yards. Fullback Fred Beier, I

,whelmed the University of .De- the Titan's All-American candi-.
troit's passing game for a hard'
earned 19-0 Cat victory. The Bear-
cats never looked better as both

I ' '
the offense and defense. played
alert, determined football. Quite
a reversal from the previous
week-end where Dayton sur-
prised the 'Cats with a fired-up'
display.
. Cincy gained 262 yards rush-
inJ~'to; Detroit's 176 yards through
tIle :'air:; 'I,'he:tQtal would have ex- '
'ceeded 300 had not a touchdown
by, Bill, Bailey and a long run
by Brig OJY~ns' been called hack"
by' 5-ya:tgpenalties. This 'differ-
ence vof "nearly 100 yards' in ad-
dition: .to' .excellent defense ac-.
counted for the victory. .

Defensively, Darryl Allen~
John Parker, Bob, Steinhauser,
and Bob Welch were all over
the field making hard tackles
and giving good pursuit. Stein-
hauser recovered a fumble and
intercepted a pass deflected by
Allen to steal the show. How-
ever, the whole defensive team
played strongly~ a welcome
sight to Cincinnati ,fans.
'Offensively; it was the, great,

. Brig Owens. who again led ,:the
attack but nob without plenty of
support. '.Contrary' to last week,
Owens could relyon. runners: other
than' himself. AlY,Neisongained
75 yards' in 18atterripts for a 4;2,
',average. 'Amazing Errol' >~S(iu~.
rel" Prisby averaged 10 yards a
carrv- ashe' piek~ up- 40~.a'r,{1S,in~:
four tires ..Some of his runs bord-"

, eredon the spectacular.
Adolphus Banks, Bi1lBai1ey~'

and; W.altRekstis, a:Iso picked up'
good' yardage on. solid, running.
Brig.himself got 50 yds. in eight, -
carries Ior '.a 6.5 average and hit"c
on four\,of seven passes. ,Tho~~h,~
Brig put on his. usual oq.tstand=
ing perforrnance.vthere .was vno.,
single star on the"o£iense as the
attack was very- well-balanced.
For Detroit.eit, was a frustrat-

ing eveningh,ighlighted only by
the passing of, Ron Bishop and
the catching of .excellent sopho-
more Tom Beer. Bishop hit 10
of 19 for 138 yards, mostly on
short patterns. Beer, a local boy

,"

Cincv Frosh
.Meet Miami

The .frosh football team opens
its' 1964 season today when the
Bearkittens play host 'to the Mi-
ami fresh at 3 :15 p.m. in Nippert
Stadium. Student ID cards will
be honored.
It will be the first of four con-:

tests 'for Coach JimKelly's Baby"
:Bearcats. The Miami first-year
squad lost a close '13-6 'decision
to .Dayton in its opener last week.
Miami is coached by Jim Young.
A .total of eight players from'

Cincinriatr .area high schools will
be,In tpe starting lineups, six in
UC's', and two in Miami's.·
Local, Bearkitten starters win

be high. school All-America full-
back Clem' Turner of Woodward,
tackles' Terry ,Mer,rill", of Purcell
and Phil Arnold i of Wyoming,
guards Ed Neeman of Oak Hills
and John Haverkamp of Moeller
.and quarterback Tony Jackson of
Hughes.
Probable Bearcat lineup:

/' "WE '<Brent Thomas (197)
,ST ,Terry Merrill (210.)
, SG , EdN eernan (220)
C DC}'nBennie (195) ,
LG' John Haverkamp (186)
LT "t· Phil Arnold (252)
TE Tom Macejke (20Q)
QB Tony Jackson (180)
HB Mike McCarthy (170) .
WB 'Dave Nirenberg (190)
FB Clem Turner (228)

date, was again humiliated by the
Bearcat's defense when he gained
a mere 32 yards. (Last year he
gained even less.) ,

T,he game b~gan as if UC
were going to run Detroit off the
field. They scored' the first
time they got their hands on the
'baU, going 86 yards in 13 plays.
Nelson got the TD on a 3 y.d.
run off tackle. The conversion
was good and VC was a quick
seven points up.
The 'offense got the ball right

back as Perdrix kicked the ball
off the side of his foot so>that it
only rolledten yards. Steinhauser
felI",on it,and UC was on the
moves, again. Penalties thwarted
this ,.drive, .and the 'Cats could
notvscore for the remainder of
the half.
Meanwhile, the 'I'itons gained

103 yards passing, but were never
effective close in. The Bear cats'

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

.\...

Mr.<Tuxedo Inc.defense poured it on whenever
UD threatened. At l1alftim:e the
score stood 7 -Q.

After- the hal'f, the .Tltans
stormed back and looked as I

if they would fie the score.
They, got it down to UC's 20
yard line, but again file rug-
ged 'Cat Iine charged in and
threw Bishop for a couple of
losses.
After the ball changed hands

twice, 'the, Bearcats scored again'
when Prisby .scooted nine yards
around end. The drive was set
up by a Bob Kopich pass' .inter-
ception ,.,on 'Cincy:s_., 47.' Owens
.missed the conversion and :UG
had a 13-0 lead.
In the fourth' quarter, the Bear,

cats iced the game, going 51
yards in ten plays. Nelson tallied
his ,second touchdown on a. seven
yard jaunt' over tackle. Again
Brig missed the extra 'poirrt rand
the, 'Cats had a 19 point margin.

'The 'Cat defense stymied the
Titans the rest Of the way. and
the game was ours.

YOURCONVi:NIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers
/'

ST'UDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-Where Quality Counts-

212 W. McMillan

Check WHAT'S "NEW
at CHARLES-

Register For

'FREE
- ,..•.

~cG:rego~ SKI.JACKET
,SWEATE'R

Last Chance !~
No"not the last.chance t~ see what's new at' Charles. Every

. week you'll find something new and interesting' in 'suits,

. sport' coats, slacks, sweaters' and such-selected with you

in mind. But this IS the last week for you to register for

, the "Get Acquainted" door prize ... a fine McGregor Ski

Jacket, or your choice from a large number of the McGregor

Sweater line.

Ken Conatser, 1962 UC graduate, is shewn receiving one of the
first iBoosters Club Scholarships for graduate study at UC. Also ,reo
,ceiving a scholarship was Frank Shaut, a 1964 gradu~te.,Cc;matser was
a standout lineman for UC whileShaut manned the tight end slot
last year besides being a standout wrestler. -

- 150 MPG
3 Speed Trans .., .' Aut~n:'atic ~jutch
SA'I::EiON '64 MOD;ElS

\

List$269.00NQw Only ,$239.00 NO MONE,Y:cDOWN.-:;:- 24,.MO.jTOPAY

H", d Of·'~:·"··' ,." 'o·n'o.,';," :~lnCln'natl

hitc hi n9
345 Ludlow, Clifton /

. F;mous For

Fried Chicken

"For Carry-Out Orders"

PHONE ,281-4997

H·ONDA"
11501',

post o
hitchiDI
post,
o

o

Deadline Noon, Saturday, Oct. 10

Drawing I,mmediately .

DEPOSIT,.COUPON - NO OBLIGATION

NOTH'ING TO BUY

Here is' my entry for the special

",'G~tA'cqu'ainh~dll"Door Prize event at'Charles~'
'.'

'. ., ; •• '.. •• ~ •. • ••• '.. •• •• •• •• '. :'. •• •• •• •• •• ',. •• •• ..'. •• •• • •• • ~. •• •• ..". •• ; •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • •• • •• •• • ~ • •• • .'. .".. .;. '0 • •

J?hone .. , : ,' .. ' ', ; , : . '.. , , .. , ,' .. '.; .', , ' .. ' .

208 ',We McMil'hln (by Shipl~y~s)

B~dg,e;fT ermsAvg ila ble 721~517'5- :-
FRE E;PARKINGat Clifton Parking Lot-165 W.,M~MiUan,

.Clothes
'Daily 9"6.- Thurs."tW~:OO p.m, ,

3000 Central 'Parkway' 542-0'200
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From The Press Box

Jby Dale Wolf "

For those - of you who cannot
read oriental languages, the above
symbol is freely translated into
English as "Wetzu." And what
has wetzu to do with the grid-
iron sport, or more specifically,
with DC football? Well,' before
the season is over it could be
the most important word in the
vocabulary of every Bearcat fan.
You're sure to hear it at the Xav-
ier game this Saturday when-
ever the defensive unit is play-
ing. It's their battlecry!

And Bearcats opponents may
have reason to shiver when
they hear the chant:: WETZU!
WETZU! WETZU! The defen-
sive unit personally beat Day-
ton and played a major role"
in shutting out the Titans.
Xavier should find it equally
hard to move inside the forty
yard line •.
The defense played' by. the Red

(for STOP) Unit is especialdy re-
freshing after watching Bearcat
opponents score easily and often
against UC in past years. Two
years ago Cincy opponents scored
202 points to UC's 142. Pass de-
fense was practically nonexistant.

Why the improvement? Part
of the story can be pinned on
wetzu ond the tremendous spi~t
and pride that the Red Unit
has in its abilitie~: "Hard work
and selfp,ride make them go,"
says Coach Chuck - Studley.
\"They hustle in practice and
they hustle on the field. 'Wet-
zu' gives them unity."
It's not all just a matter of

spirit, however, for there-Is some',
tremendous talent with the Reds.
The permieter is headed by. Bob
Steinhauser, Bob Kopich, John
Smedley ,and Royce Starks-c-all

. well experienced backs. The line
is tough-nosed wtih Dennis Wood-
ruff and Doug Warner at the de-
fensive, end spots, Dennis Smith
and Bob Welch at tackle, Al Ne-
ville at middle guard and Darryl
Allen and John Parker as line-
backers. . -
Studley also admits the new

substitution rule has helped: "We
can get the whole unit in the,
game just about anytime. we need
them there. This means that we
can let the Reds practice 75%
of the time on defense. They're
more sure of themselves and they.
make the right reactions on the
field."
Another factor which has leant

-to the experience of the defen-
sive crew is that it actually plays
longer during each garrie. The of-
fensive unit plays considerably
less than half of each game, giv-
ing the Reds more time to learn
each others' reactions.

"Still rhe ,biggest thing they
have going for themselves is
'their spi~it,': says Studley. "Last
,year our offensive' unit had
their own cheer, of Zip! Zip!
Zp! And they wound up the year
seventh nationally in totai of-
fense and, tenth in scoring.
"Who's to s,ay that Wetzu! Wet-
zu! Wetzu! won't carry the UC
defensive unit as fa.r?

* * *
Co-captains for Beat Xavier

Week are -Jerry Momper and Rog-.
er Perdrix. They will be going
for their second win over Xav-
ier as they were game captains
in dast year's 35-22 win over X.'
Momper was also a captain in'
the home opener over Dayton.

* * *
Tackle benny Smith had the

pleasure of knocking heads with
his cousin, Wendell Smith, a soph-
omore halfback for Detroit. Both
the Smiths "are from. Warren,
Ohio. 'Wendell's only action of
the game was a pass reception
for eight yards.

Paul M,isali, coach of the of-
fensive backs, and his wife,
Ethal,are the' proud parents
of 'a baby girl. The eight pound,
eight ounce 'addition to the Iam-
ily was born last Saturday ot
Christ Hospital. She is the
Misali's fifth child and third
girl.
Coach Studley's choices to rep-

resent UC in the Missouri Valley
Back and Lineman 0, £the Week
are Al Nelson and Bob Taydor.:
Nelson, who scored twice ..over
Detroit.vvran with more determf
nation thariLhave ever seenhim
run." §JwjleY~!l}§Q.h~cl"::,J!~glJ.,~2~:."
pliments to Taylor for, his bone-
crushing blocksvdelivered from
his offensive' tackle-berth. "Most
of Nelson's yardage came over
Taylor's position. They were a
good pair." Also getting a pat on
the back was Bob, Steinhauser
for his- work in the defensive
perimeter.

Bonnie Heimann, feature
twirler for the UC band is a
two-timinq, Janus-face. Reliable
's,ources claim she used to twirl
'for the enemy from/ Victory
Parkway. But at least the pretty
UC junior saw the light and
wi II be performing for the Red
and Black.
Coach Studley took a holiday.

While his Titan Killers flew back
to Cincinnati, Chuck went to
Ann Arbor to watch the Cincin-
nati-led Michigan team walk over
Navy, 21-0. Michigan's Carl Ward
of Taft High scored two of the
TDs in the game. It may be re-
membered that Ward nearly came
to UC last year.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoZTM keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet, do as millions do ••. perk up
NoDozisfaster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. N ext time monotony Another fine product of Grove laboratories.

Tulsa Wins Big; Wilson LeadsQlympians
Miami RoLLs On To Impressive Victories .

by Fred Shuttlesworth

DC's Missouri Valley Confer-
ence opponents-showed good pow-
er and foreboded hard times
ahead for the higHly touted Bear-
cats. -
The high-powered Tulsa Hurri-
canes with Jerry Rhome, Glenn
Dobbs II., and Bob Daughterty
all enjoying a fabulous day, be-
labored Southern Illinois 63-7 at
Tulsa. Southern Illinois had
beaten Louisville, 7-6, the week
before. Louisville found the
going just as rough against
North Texas, losing 22-0, at
ho'me in their MVC opener.
Wichita was impressive, scoring
stron,g Arizona S tat eat-
tempe before losing ,20-18. Ari-
zona, State has now won 11
straight .bal] games since Wich-
ita upset them 33-13 -' in last
year's opene.r. '
The Bearcat's non-conference

foes, Xavier, Miami and Houston,
also promises to, be tough.

Cross-town rival Xavier won
their first game after a loss and
a/tie, 17-9, over the tough
Quantico Marines., With Walt
Mainer back, the Muskies fin-
ally showed an' offense to go
along \ with their hardnosed de-
fense.
Miami's Redskins rolled over

WesternMichigan 3'5-0, with Er-
1 ie Kellerman and Joe Kozar goo'
ing full steam. The Redskins
amassed mote than 400 yards, in
.fotal offense in the slaughter.

Boston College, awaiting an
Oct. 17' date with the Bearcats,
had a week off to savor their two
.wins, 'wh'ich 'include' an upset
/ over -n~tionally ranked Syracuse.

by Paul Moran -_.'-

, On October 10, the aggressive
U.S. Olympic Squad led by Wil-
son, Bill Bradley, Joe Caldwell,
.Mel Counts, Jeff Mullins, and
Walt Hazzard, 'will open the de-
fense of the United States basket-s
ball title.
The' confident Olympians first

dispelled any doubts wlth.a rous-
_ ing 63-56 'triumph over the proud
professional San Francisco War-
riors on Sept. 24. Three days
later, Hank Iba's charges, pushed

YE OLDE

Excellent Food
a~d Beverages

THERE IS A
'BIG DI FFERENCE

'SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMiUan St.

7,21-9660

~
the talent-laden Cincinnati Roy-
als to a hard-pressed 66 to 54 vic-
tory.

Leading the Olympians in
both contests was George Wil-
s_~':'''the UC All-American.

'What every .
"son should tell

11is father!

Tell him there's nothing like nature. The\
natural shoulder line adhered to faith.!
, fully by College Hall in authentic tradi.11
tiona I suits and sportcoats. Available in',
tw6 and three.piece suits. Write for name
of nearest clothier. College Hall, Broad at
Carpenter sr., Phila. 47, Pa. • N.Y. Office.j
1290 Ave. of the Americas.

,GJIlegeHaIl

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn't get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that
,.button up a perfect collar roll. Square-Shouldered, taper-bodied, "Sanforized" labeled;
15 more like it in stripes and colors .YOU never saw before. $5. _LI DDO ur:
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. ~I\I\ ,r~



The University of, Cincinnati stunts will Includethe back tuck
Girls Penguin Club has' scheduled, somersault, pike surface dive,
tryouts on.'Thursday Oct. 15 and; back dolphin,' right and 'left bal-
22 from 4 to5':§O p.m, in' the;' let leg, and head first; and foot
'\swimmiijg.,p~o( ~t·the. Wornens' first skulling. Soils and stains have been removed.
,GY~l1;asllrm.. 'To by eligible to; The· Pengpin Club meets Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
try out,'swmp_ner?·must.atte~d; I every Wednesday evening at6 ·Repairs have been made. .
two hours of practices which WIll' p.m, and devotes it's time to The origin'al "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
be"~eld··on Tuesday and Wednes- synchr()hize'd' swimming stunts, = Cr-easesare sh~rp and fabric is properly finished.
day, Oct. 13th, 14th, 20th and"2J:st,- strokes and ·C'orn'position. The Your garment IS ready to wear, .
froW,.,_~)?·~::30•.p'..~.;,.. . _".".:, . club " isintereste~ ,incomp~ti. '. 'G CI
-''Requlredf'--S'tt'akeS"f,Wtlt"-'ifltlulhe';;:'';'C;-;1f'ioO~'i;:WH'h'"";'&fh~::~; 'c:6ifege~·,:;,;a.rtdr.~;,;---;;; _ " • .regg . ..eo ne r$
the~rorUtsrawl, back cr~wl, ?ide cu,.Itt'inat~s it's years activities ·;.':'200W,.:iA~Miil~n:St~~et .j.. J. Phone-62H4650
.stro~e and breast stroke. Required wj~.,,~n,:atmualwate •..show. ".,:, ..",;",::?;"".-.,.., '>< "{:"' '. -..1'" " "0,'******t;~,::***;};~"***********
*
' .

:. [j;;!{t;;t)j,¥;:,i)0'~< ';, ~*' (.....OllII '(;\> **' fl, ,~ • • •• *.
: J!: ,. Your College Budget .:
* ., at LANCE'S~- *
* Choose only what you, need: ... at prices you can afford **, " . NE¥fAND USED TEXTBOOKS ' "" **' • PAPERBACKS, STUDY AIDS, OUTLINES . ,,'**' ". •ART & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES · . ** "Supplying ~incy Students Since '33!" . *
* ,*. open eves, 345 Calhoun

* "*
*"
. free park.ing Opp. Law College . i.._, *~V**********************.",'.',-- ,- .," ...!.L_.':' •.•. , """ '~'_""" "",,_,,-,. ~"UU'_: .• ,1;' r •••••••• iii" ••• _. •• _ ••••• ". t" " -
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WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG/S PRO'FESSIONAL
'DRY CLEANI-NG?

,YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT

»:
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Ruth's BAKERY
3215 Jefferson Avenue
Telephone 281·8423

New Owner & Manager-
JAN HARTMAN
New Bakers-

SCHMID BAKERY C!)f Northside

WHAT'S
NEW

'IN THE OCTOBER
ATLANTIC?

0N
'SAtE
NCiW

~~~
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One 'Point in favor of summer
TV viewing . was Championship
Bridge, seen every Sunday at
twelve o'clock on Channel 12.

Bridge enthusiasts had a
chance to watch top flight play-

- .ers do top flight bidding and
playing .. The narration was done
by Alex Drier who was ably as-
sisted by a 'man Alexvreferred
to as Charlie. Most bridge play-
ers recognized Charlie as being
the smooth and always interest-
ing Charles H. Goren.

\

The foHowing hond from
, June 7, exempHfiesthe quality
. of both fhe players and 'the

~-- ~biddiri9. North was Paul Hodge,
t.he fifty-first ranking I i 'f e
master. Sou t h was John
Berber, inventor of the Gerber
four- c1ubconveRt,ion. West was
Oswald Ja,coby, world's ,number

UNIVERSITY O'F CINCIN'N'ATI NEWS RECORD Thursday, October 8,' 1964

GO, BEAR\CATS
BEAT XAVIER

one ranking player with over
1,000 master points. I believe
east was Peggy Johnson whom
,I know little about, but being
Jacoby's portner says some-
thing for her in itself.
Dealer ': East
Vulnerable: Neither

North
S A 10 7 4
H A 7 5
D AK
C:KQ108

S9
H J4
DQ J 1075432
C A7

South
SKJ652
H K Q 10'2

. D 96
C J5

Bidding:

North South East West
. 4D Pass Pass Doubh
Pass 5D Pass/ 6D
Pass 6S Pass 'Poss
Pass

.. :.

East
. S Q83
H9863
D8
C96432

W~st

Goren summed up, the bidding
as follows: 4D,natural pre-emp-
tive bid; Double, a strength
showing penalty of buslness deu-
ble, leavin.g decision ,up to 'part- .
ner; SO, a strength showing bid
asking partner to bid his best
major suit; 60, returning choice
of major suit to partner; 65, na-
tural final contract bid. The
hand was no lay down, but Gerb-
er knew what to do with it and
pulled home the smallslajn,
Hands like this, along with

Mr. Goren's commentary' 'and
bridge tips provided a .very in-
teresting and often enlightening
program. Alex Drier 'did a ,fine
job too, although he often need-
ed help from Charli-e with his
point counting.

Toledo Councilman Head:
'CoLLegians - for - LBJ'
A special "Collegians-For-LBJ'"

organization is being ....set up by
the Ohio Johnson-For-President
Committee and Toledo CityCoun-
cilman RobertC. Savage, the
youngest Councilman in Toledo
history and the youngest elected
official of any major U.S. city,
has been named to direct, the

, campaign.
A 1959 graduate of the -Uni-

versity of T~ledo;with .a Bachelor
. of Science, degree in Business, Ad-:
~ministration, ;Councilman Savage'
~ is . a partner with his brother,'

'''''''C '~, John, in the Toledo-based Savage
. .-. Insurance gency .. The brothers

specialize in life insurance" rep-
• resenting the Columbus Mutual
Life Insur.ance Company. ' ,

"Tbe selection of Bob Sav-
gae-who has made his mark in
politics and business at an early
age-should be an inspiration
to c:oUege students in all parts
of Ohio," commented Morton
Neipp, Ohio Coordinator for the
Johnson organization. "Only a
few years off the campus, Bob,
we are confident, will stimu-
latecensldereble interest in the
Demccratlc Party on every
campus in the state."
Mr. Savage <recently demon-

strated his organizational ability
by developing the, over-all plan
for the recent successful "Dollars
for Democrats" fund-raising drivein Lucas County.
Elected to the Toledo City

Council in November 1963 at age

Visit Your Nearby.

3226 Central
Phone: 681-2772'

4546 Sprin'9 Grove Ave
Phone: 541-2900

,3223" Reading

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
Phone: 281-4717

GIL~LIG4N" LU~_EN
SPEAK TODAY

ESQUiRE BXRBER SHOP
You 'Specify, We Satisfy In
Princetonylvy League, Flat
Tops and Any Other Modern

or Regular Hair Style
228 W. McMillan St.

Phone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6
Cincinnati 19

Sat. 8-5

We all
make'
mistakes •••

FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
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Cycling Craze Hits' Campuses
~ )

There are so many .bicycles at (the national governing body of grams in their off-seasons. to keep football and basketball coaches
the. University of .Illinois .~hat Olympic cycl.ing) bike ra.ce. Stu- in good shape. Cycling has proved use cycling to ~roduce f'he>?",
cyclists now have their own "high- dents at Skidmore, Smith and useful for the correction of weak- . \
ways" - especially' designated Obenlin can also hike advantage nesses in muscular strength, en- ~trength ,~~d power necessary
paths with their own road signs of full-scale cycling courses.. durance and reaction time. or a grue mg season.
-which only they can use. At At Brigham Young Univer- Notre Dame football coach An important aspect w~icb
Monmouth Coldege, Illinois, over sity, there are more than 3,500 Knute Rockne was an ardent ,~oaches and student~ apprecl.ate
300 students .participated in a bikes registered on campus.. advocate of cycling. He often I~ that ~hroug~ cycling physical
145~-mile bike marathon last Since many of 'the students put his entire footbatl squad fitness IS obtained without ~he
spring, from this Mormon, school go on two wheelers to develop sta- drudgery often, accompanying

On the four main highways on to de missionary work, the mina and maintain proper ,phy- other forms of conditioning ..
entering Oberlin, Ohio, home of bike they buy for college 'is ,of- sical condition. He said that Whether of transportation, fit-
Oberlin College, large signs ten considered an investment this change of pace was a strong ness or relaxation, .one thing is
read: "Caution,.-4,OOO Bikes in for transportation later on. factor in developing his famed s~re these days-s-bikes are the
Oberlin.", Campus authorities Cycling has been an official elevens; Many other college biggest wheels on campus.
estimate, :that 80% of the stu- Olympis sport since the rebirth
dents use their bikes everyday. of the famous games in 1~96. The
. An annual event at Indiana Uni- fact that rU. S. Olympic officials
versity is the "Little 500" bike are looking to today's collegiate
marathon, patterned after the cyclists to put us back in the win
classic auto race at the Indianap- column of this Oympic sport
olis Speedway. "Little 500" week- speaks strongly, for the value of
end has become almost as gala college cycling. We Carry the Complete Line of
~Wri~::P~~rn~~~7\s a~ b~~~~~ut~~ -is~~r:~t~a~a~:eu~/:~~~~~. ~~o;: DIETZGEN Drafting Instrumentsand Supplies

In the Ea,st, 'there are several ling is also. a.'be.neficial comple-: Come in and see our display today.
schools that even offer courses mentary activity for students prt- 20% DISCOUNT ON DI ET'ZGEN SLIDE RULE'S
in cycling as part of their physi- .marily interested in other sports. M. , .' .'
'cal education. divi~ions. On~ of In m.any colleges, members of the ,adlso,n' OfflceSu"pplles, Inc.
them: the U.m~erslty of Bridge- varsity sWImmulg. and track _ 531 MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.
port In ConnectIcut,. recently host- t~~ms, a.n~ the rowmg cre.ws par- ,PHONE 431-1479
e~ an Am~eu~ Breycle L~gue b~p~em~Mroundc~lIng~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

c •

~
Bikes are the biggest thing

to hit campuses since the frater-
nity pin. Those wooden-wheelers
at Harvard in the early 1800's
were just a fad, but today's in-
terest is a great deal more than
that.
Campuses, are getting bigger-

a' mille or more across a college
is not unusual. But for the cycling
student with only 10 minutes be-
tween classes, distance is no long-
er a p-roblem. And, since the
trend of schools is to discourage
cars, on"campus, college adminis-
.trarors are pleased at cycling's
popularity .. What's more, bike rid-
ing is fun and provides good ex-
ercise for the fitness-s-and figure
-conscious.. ' .
Here's how some colleges have

taken to bikes:
The Universityy of' Michigan

estimates that between 6,000 and
7,000 bikes are used on its camp-
us every' day .. Michigan State reL
ports a jump from 3,750 bikes
on campus in 1960 to over 4,700
in 1963. '

The University of California
, at Davis is planning 15 acres
of parking facilities loc accom-
modate i.ts two-wheel .traffic.
There are almost as many bikes
, asstudents-4,900-an.d rnesr of
the 'faculty and staff have
caught the bicycle bug andean
be )een two-wheenng their way
around campus~ , , ,
Cal Davis' neighbor, Stanford,

has a' bike population that corre-
spends with the national average
-one, bike for ,/every seven peo-
ple. With an enrollmentof nearly
10,000 students, that's 'a lot of
bikes!

!;:1:I;'tI\1;:~
I,t'tacks

It's the "Tot '50"

5wingline
Stapler

PCON, amORALLY
IPARANTEED .~;

ATTENTION

KENTUiCKY STUDENTS

"Color 'Bright 85" picture tube using a
revolutionary new red, phosphor that in-
creases brightness on the average of 43
percent over the industry standard.
Our-Sylvania Electronic Components

Group is one of the two largest suppliers
of recelvlng tubes and picture tubes. ,.t
used by.7 out of 10}V set makers.

As a major factor in all phases of com';
munlcatlon through sight and sound; it
is small wonder that GT&·Ehas become
one'of America's foremost corporations.
If you're looking for a young, aggres-

sive company with no-limit to its growth,\
~you maywish to view GT&E In the Iisht:
of your own future.

. GhE
"GENERALTELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS
.)aD IHIfIHVlNUI.-f,IW YORK·10011·.GTII SUeSIDIARlfS. GeneralT,l'ih,ne O~eralJni C,mpinnfil32 SlIIU" Glnel,1 Telephone' II,w'nJU hb,ril'1JU • G,ollli TelephoneI £"Clfoniu Imernell,o,l • 6'Oft,1 T,Jeph,oe ~irlmry CPo· AUlfmel/, (Iemic· Lt~uri £1~ilfiC: Syll?nl;Eletlii, Pt'd~
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La Salle Quqrtet Opens
1964•.'65 'Codcert Series

LA SALLE Q,UARTET: left' to right, Walter Levin, violin; Peter
Kamnitzer, viola; Jack Kirstein, Cello; Henry Meyer, Violin.

':~HE'N EBB'IS"H
A.HOME AWAY ,FROM ;HOME

!

.'Watch ,Th¢::tleve'Ci'hd Browns
I :' i." , .•

(j"~·St••,aay

- The first Lasalle 'Quartet con-
cert of the season will' be given
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 13
in Concert Hall at DC's College-
Conservatory of 'M~siC.With the
new season, the· world-famous
group celebrates the 15th Anni-
versary of performing together.

The Quartet was founded in
1949 at JuiUiard. SchoolofMu- .

. sic. Members are Walter Levin
and Henry Meye-r:, violins; Peter
Kamnitze:r, viola; and J.ac'k
Kirstein, cello.
, Tuesday's program will feature
the first Cincinnati performances
of Hugo .Wolf's "Quartet in D
Minot" arid the first performance
anywhere of Giuseppe Englert's
"Les ; Avoines Fones" (Wild
Oats) which is dedicated to the
LaSalle Quartet. The program
opens with Haydn's "Quartet in
D Major."

. The LaSalle" Quartet· has been
in nsidenc~at ucs College-

~ Cons,rv1ltQryl',ofMusic since 1953.
Each year, they have.presented a
concert-series open' to the public
by subscription.

OQrinl ,the ,past 15 years, the
group has eeneerflzed thr-ough-
~ut the United States and' per-
forme,:J 'around,' the world· on
sevet't'internitional tours. They

\.

are, considered one of the
world's leading string quartets.
They, .have played in 23 coun-

tries of. Europe, Asia, and the
'Middle East. In this country,'
they have given concerts at 80
universities and colleges in 40
states.
Last year's tour abroad began

in Israel. Eleven concerts were
performed in major cities, towns
and community settlements. An-
other .highlight of the tour was
the visit to Bulgaria. The La-
Salle was· the first American
string quartet ever to appear in
'that country. In Sofia, they re-
ceived a standing' ovation for
three encores ..
Significant as a milestone in

the 15 years was the LaSalle's
1958 acquisition of a matched
set of Amatis, reputedly one of'
the finest in . existence. -The
viola, made in 1619, is- the oldest
of the four instruments.

This ye.ar, fOI" the first time,
the LaSalle Quartet will offer
four informal lecture;recitals
before each regular concert.
Free 'to students, faculty and
the public, these programs will
be held at 1 p.m. each Thur.s-
day preceding the Tuesday' CO.,-
certs. '. '

78 WEST McMILLAN

OPEN DAILY:'//(
2 - 2:30 A.Mii

1

., s.:

Phone 7.51•.9491

;.c~~-:-_ ., "'ll' ;';' _"":<;. •••.. ":~ .••• ~ ·;;!:-:..:_~.~.:::~~r_ .•.••~Z'· ..•:,.::"'f'· ';,,,~,, :::: •...•.. _~'.Ij;:":
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FUlnQ,JjS,' J.' ,S.· :Bi.lch, 'Cantata.'
. "~ , -' .' ~ ~ '" .~ •..

:At1,St. John's UnitariartChui:CO
• - ",'-: .' ~.:" ~. .; _:' > - - • . -- ,'". ~ • .,- ~

by Chardy L~ckman exhuberant sound, havi~g t~e .. rresu.m~bly it' ,'YaL. at }~lS
......... .: '; " •. , . . feeling of a concert of festive .pomt that the, sermon was. ~~-

, . 'I'his' Sunday, October }1~.at splendor and.jubilation.. The ;.-"livered. - -BachfoUows with.:a
flQ:30a.m.,~t: John's U~Itar,Ian interplay of solo voice, and in~ magnificient chorale. fantas~a
.C~urcl\.(320:,R~s9r_ 'Ave.),: eO~'"struments defies all convention- ., using Kugelman's, beautiful chor-
:·tlhuing· w~th.' its u~ique, niUSIC· al rules of song. . I. f ale melody. The open, sect~0n,
program, . WIll J)res~IItJ"J s. . It. is fnllowed .by ..a' solemn : moderato, then ·sud.de~ly gl.ves
,BflCl)?s.Cailta~a No. 51, ,Jauc~zet recitative in two parts. Th~ open-' way t.o a firey all~~go ('AlleUl~)_
;g-ott lll,A.-llen .,Lau,?en,.,for s?lo ing eight bars are in the-familiar ? 'The, talent,edMlss2arra.t-
.~oJ)r~no; ··solo.·'trulll~et, ..st~lng Bach. recitative' style. but t~en' tended"'the American Conserve •.
9FeResti;~ and, oigat1.~~'TI1~pro- induced by .. the c~l~~at~ra skiIl' t,ory. of M~5ic' in Chicago anelr~r~~.•,~s:·un:dei:A~e:d~re:ctlOn,of :of,his.singer Bach add'S'16 ~,ars·. studied with.The.?d~re~H~r~iso~~
;:~prdoR "C:F~an~,l~I?-Wlt~ ElJ.gen~. of an entirely different character : S~e bas sung with the. C!'lIca9,P
1?le~)'of,rhe.Cm:cmnat~ SYll1~h.-.' with an abundanceof supple mel-' Symp'hony. "qrch'e~tr,;~,t~e' . R~-
"Dry f~,Qr~~es~l'~' tr.umpet S?l9;lst;.. ody, mO,dlllations;,ahd pictoresque - chester .. Sy~pb.orY' .9rc,~estr~,
.~lld ,Nansy Carr, soprano .,s~lo!st.expressiorts. ':~'. "., The" Boston -Syrnph~ny and t~e
';:~;:Tl~esopraDo part,. wh}ch\}Nas '.:The second Aria retains the' A, Cin,dnnati .Symp.honY'"Orches-
':';topi~d out by~:Bach him~~,lfr~'t1d .' Minor of the opening ariafand - tr a. She also Yl(as:with .tlJe MV-
.• one:Wonders' \yho'the' si.riger",!~$ .'. )~arI:ies on. as well the feeling :of. tual Bro<}dc_asHng Company for
,.for;Wl1orn BaC:h·,)v.ro!~Jljis vir- "excitement and frienaIyurgency.:· seven years.
, tuosop~rt/b'ristnng~:~ith' diffi- . "" ,
culties~Was' it.'j1 tarent~d boy
soprar-o 9f ther.,thomas sc~ool,
or m.oreprobably a studenfFal-
setto"singer? Even, perhaps;
Bach~sson, Phillip EmanueJ?
At an'y 'rate, the vocal line de-
mands the most ex-traordinary
. mastery of the art of baroque
ornamental singing.
Nor did Bach allot any easier:

tasks to the accompanying parts ..
The trumpet particularly has ia
major role in the corner mov~-
ments, one demanding' not only
the greatest. facility. ,inconcer:
tante figuratioris,bllt. also '·'a
tone-so delicate. andsllvery. that
the voice is never covered-jind
one feels" the .trumpet }o' be. a
second soprano ·voi~e~ ", , C

The Cantata con'sists: of four
sections: Aria~ Recitative and
Andante, Aria, Chorale and Hal-
leluia, The first section is 'an
outburst of, joy, witheyenthe
instrumentation ,in 'HsS9ar~ling,

.-i think I found
a real sleeper,

2. B"9w about letting an old. '
buddy in?

Do~!t spread it arou~d
, but a very deaefriead
of my Uncle Ed's
cousin Jim told him
confidentially that he
heard from a reliable
.source tbat ..C~ippe\y.
& Wabash.has made a
significant break- I

through i~ potash,

,~[~TTENTION MEN!

;;~~~",an basketbtUtryou'ts
willc ••• ·£h•• 6'from October 15-
17 in the La'urenee Hall Gym at
3,.p.m~ A'so\any fresh.men in-
terested .ln ' .swimmi,h9.' see
Coa~h Lagalyi;"' 206 L'.uren~e
Hall.: Also' needed: are ;varSity
breaststrokers' anddiver$~ ,:

..;: ... '::-..

B. Chippewa & Wabash? They just
filed bankruptcy proceedings.

Uncle Ed didn't
.meption that.

4. What's more, the president
of the company is reported to

·qe pnhis way to.Brazil,

How come y6y know
so much ab,~\lt,it;?

q. :rioQk,jkyou'regoi~gt(}"~:
" a securities analystY9u have
to dig into a situation and
gefa:nt~e facts, " ,~s.,,

,IJho~ght Yotir'fi~la "
was pale~ht6Iogy -.-)

6.l jUst signed' up for a terrific
job in Equitable's Securities
,;Investment,J;)epartment. 'With
an M.B.A. in finance, a gu.y
cari startin as a securities"
analyst and work up to a t9P

"._,jP"~S~P1e.I1~;lll:anag~wentj~p.
-;;".};:, \~}::. ':,'~~.~. . ';, '; . ~:.;"-'I!':.",:~ ,v,'f:" 1

, 'MaYbe I should be in '
, . paleontology, ....

l[or inforniation about Living Insuni~ce,·s.e~ ~he Man frQ~iciuitable.
F9f complete information about c~~eer opportunities,at lEql:litab~e"see
your PlaceinentOfficer.i or write to EdwaEdD.¥cDougaI,Jvl:an~ger,
Manpower Dev?lopmentDiVisio:n~, . ~:;.,.,A;;, '",,:;;/'.>-' ,. •

The EQUITAB~~ Life;A~s:ura~ce' So~~~t}j-6f't-be·y~,ile~iStates·
Home omc~';1285 ~~en.ueOft~e,Ame~icas, l'\Tt.;:wYor}c,-N.Y.10019 © 1964

An Eq~al Opportunity Employer
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C CM· Recitals PIQr-ned;
New Jazz .Course .At U'C

Lecture for Jazz Course, Daniel Havens (on coronet) and leader of jazz group, Carl Halson (on
trombone). ' ,

by Bob Engle

The first of a series of monthly
recitals will-be presented by Mu
Phi ·Epsilon, Alpha Alpha chap-
ter, 'this coming Monday night at
8: 30 in the College-Conservatory
Concert Hall. 'The recital, fea-
'turing"'Six members of the pro-
fessionalrmusic sorority, will in-
clude a:i"variety' of instrumental ~
'and vocal selections. 'Edwina
Hopkins arid Kathleen Hale will
play 'the piano;' Nancy .Jennings,
organ; Peggy, FIsher, arid Marcia
Nichols, voice; and Alice Daniels,
presidentof the sorority, flute.
Mu Phi Epsilon,". in keeping

v, with its past traditions, is plan-
ning a '"similar recital for each
month of the present school,
year; 'The recitals' will feature
different members of the group
and will be a prelude to the rush
season to be held in January.
All DC students who" appre-

ciatevgood 'music 'are urged to
attend Monday's or any sub-
sequent, recitals. There is no ad-

mission and we'd enjoy having
you.

part of the course. Gene Amyl
and' the Dixieland Rhythm

'.'. " Kings will illustrate traditional
Two live jazz reoncerts and, jazz while The Dee -Felice' Trio

ample ,taped illustrations - will -will demonstrate modern jazz
highlight an eight week, non- forms.' Dee Felice is currently
credit course on the "Sound of appearing.at the Playboy Club.
Jazz." ',The -enrollment fee is $10.00
Taught by Mr. Daniel Havens, and furthefjl~forfnat~on is avail-

. able it the Evening' College Of-
DC English Instructor, the course. 'f' • '-T", t '.J , -195, t d. "t'," ' . Ice. .!.Jas year u S: u en sen-
WIll be given on Monday ~yem!1gs11 d. . "Th S d 'Of J ',"
from 8 to 10, in the, Alll1s.,Atidi- Toe- In ~ oun azz.
torium. '-;'
The course is designedio

stimulate interest in jazz as an
American art form as well as
give the student a sense 'of ap-
preciation for Jazz and its unique
history, . Lectures will include
"Afro-European Origin,". "Mod-
ern' ,Jazz Has Form," "Develop
ment of Big Band Swing," and
"LiturgicaIJazz." In depth stud-
ies of afmous jazz soloists such as
Armstrong, Gillespie, and Miles
Davis will be made.
Two leading Cincinnati jazz

groups will' present concerts as

::: *

NIGHTLY: 6-· 8 • 10
SUNDAY: 2 .4.6·8 - 10

Cincy Music Hall
Has New Look
.Musie hall has a, new look

backstage, and with the excep-
tion ofa few finishing' touches
yet to -come, completion of a
Iarge-scalo remodeling operation
will coincide with the opening
concerts Of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra this weekend.
, - In' a $30,000 rerrevafion pro]-
ecr, the din,gy, behind-the-scenes
facilities of, the' 86-year-old
-building, have' been .remodeled,
. repainted.and refurnished. Dedi-
-cated' supporters- of the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchesrta, Mr.
and Mrs. J; Ralph ,Co,rbett and
Miss' Elizabeth Matthews,' as-
sumed the entire expense 'for'

.: the -Iong-ov~r:du.e· improvements
which .include new equipment,
floor 5, electrical fixtures,
plumbing and painting.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Corbett under-

took the major portion of the re-
modeling by' improving the situa-
tionof the 78 male 'musicians of
the orchesrta. They renovated the
lounges, .two' rest rooms, the Ii-
brary.r the executive room, and
-created a new upstairs dressing
room. -Mr. and Mrs. Corbett also
saw to it that ali backstage hall-
ways were repainted and the
eight public rest rooms on all
_three- floors were completely re-
modeled. A gift from Miss Mat-
.thews was responsivle for the
renovation of. the lady musicians'
lounge and their rest room,
Until now, backstage represent-

ed more than a .modicum of dis-
comfort. With no furniture at'
their disposal, musicians Iiter ally
lived out of a trunk, storing their
professional clothes and equip-
- ment inside and sitting on, the
, outside.

off beatTAeWaeNar'
'1r ,,-, •• 1

274 Ludlow 861-2516
e Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry
• Crazy Dorm Decorator
, Objects -,
e .1mports Found Nowhere, in
- U.S.A.
• Made as U Like Engage-Wed

Rings

CALL FO'R

314 LUDLOW AVE.

£·DACRON"·
makes
the
-campus
scene.

~~-

~.
with Higgins and the

combination is Big On

Any Campus. Tailored

• j'n traditional Yale and

Trim Fit models of 65%

, "Dacron"> polyester

-35% com bed cotton
for wrinkleless neat

I09ks and carefree wear,

at Finer Stores everywhere.
"'Dupont's registered
~rademark

~--"
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Ken WolfVisits.Whit:eHouse;
, I)'ines: With .President .Johnson

~I\._..c". '.' . -

by Ken Wolf

It's a strange' 'sensation being
on a, plane headed for Washing-
ton, D. C. knowing you are to
have" dinner" with, the President
of the UJliied~States, Now: that it
is all o:ver,"] still find it hard to
believe ,tha:'tit really happened.

It alr~starte(1 011' Monday" Sep·
tembw l8~. I had a,nappoint.
ment ,witb,Dr. Langsam at 3:30.
Aftett gr~tin9the P,reside,nt, the
first thing' ,I recall he said was,
IJHow w~uld you like to eat din-
ner Saturda,y'night at the White
House"?"> 'I' tf:tought he was [ek-
ing J but ilsaidl wou'ld leve it.
Nex.t thing L 'knew, his secretary
was 'sending a telegram to the
White House announcing me as
the representative from the Uni·
verslry 'of . Cincinnati to the
Pt'esident's White House Recep·
tion for 'College Leaders. On
Friday morning the engraved
invitation came from the White
House and I was all set to go.
The flight up was beautiful. The

West Virginia forests were just
changing colors and the view was
breathtaking. But I couldn't con-

I centrate onthe scenery too much.
I was too excited arid still sort
of numb. I arrived at Washing-
ton National Airport at about 1:00
p.rn., about four hours before the
time, I was due at the White
Honse.
Five o'clock found me standing

at the southwest gate of the
White House showing security po-
Ike my admission pass. The gate
opened and I walked through.

" You\felt important walkjng up
the sou-th'drive of the Wh~te
House: The one ,thing you are
,..mo~s,.awa'r~ ,of is the'bigiron
. fence 'surrounding' youI' 'w~ich'

.\:. ~th~s after,nOOf1;.kept you out, bu,t
which now welcomed you' in.
I entered the lower entrance' of
th '~.white house on the south
end and found myself in the
dirlomatic reception roo m,
whetemen like Khruschev and
de- Gaulle ,'have stood. There
were- about 250 colleg~ students

DAAGrad Student
Displays Paintings
An' exhibit of oil paintings by

Mark Warren, graduate .student
in .the. University of Cincinnati's
CoHegeof'nesj.gn, Architecture,
and Arti,s on display through
October 16, in the faculty lounge,
UC's campus Union Building. -
The exhibit cis'first in' a series

to be presented this year by UC's
Student Union. Hours are from
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays; 8 a.m.-
10 p.m. weekdays; and 9 am.-
7' p.m, Saturdays..
Mr. _Warren received a Bach-,

elor of Fine Arts. degree in 1963
fromUe. . He is. now studying
for his, Master of Fine Arts de-
gree,

~

~r,.,

....., Just last week someone brought to my attention a, recent issue of~s:qUite; 'Behind its snappy' cover' was an article" 'about PRESSURE,Pr'essure
that each new college student has to face: .grades, graduatiOr1, graduate.school; gir~:boyrelations:(.o~ Iacktofrelationsjr-theold man ..at .home, etc. -Along:
with a list of nine or ten such' pressures were.a series of-rather shallow answers. ,Wl1atth,ey did not deaf with' was the pressure placed on each individual

" rolling. credo.' A, genuinely 'free
socJe.ty cannot ~e,a~s~ctator
sOG"iety·." When he 'finished,~bis
remarks, lje a,nd his 'family' left
fOl"the blue r~m where",th~Y
receiYed~.each,and'~ e~er'Y on,~ of
their' guests.
Wa,lkhigdoW~ the' main drive

of theWttite House, seeing- people
standing against the gate looking
in, one can't helpto reflect. Above
all, I felt ,a deep humility. I real-
izedhow lucky I was to be there,
But I also felt that the office of
President, the White House, the
national government were now
more than just terms and names
-they were real people and real
places and for four hours I had
been a partof;:italh i It 'was an
experience I will not soon forget. I

from all over the 'country, pres-:
ent. I spent the next ten>m'in-
utes or so getting, acquainted
with many of them.' I, also' saw
tfteP'residential China RO,9m,.
the main' library of the' White
House. At about five fifteen,
they called us upstairs. The
only thought that registered:
was, you are going to meet the
Presi'dent of the United States!
The group was escorted into

the East Room on the main floor,
the larzest single room in the
- White House. There were tele-
vision cameras, newsreel nhotog-
ranhers, and technicians all work-
ing on the, stage. At about five
thirty, Secretary ofStateJ)ean
Rusk walked UP to thernodium
and said, "I' am Dean RU~k. 'j:
am the Secretary of State.' .This
began the first of three short
sneaches, one by Secretary Rusk,
one by Defense Secretary Mac-
Namara, and the third by the Sec-
retary of Labor, Willard Wirst.
Each man gave a brief summa-
tion of the policies and nroblems
peculiar to his special. interest.
At the end of his speech Secre-
tary Wirst had the audience in a.
spell, woven by his eloquent ora-
tory. He quoted the ancient phi-
losopher who.said, "I, think, there-
fore I am" and added his own
sequel, "I believe, therefore I will
be." /"
The doors then opened, every-

one rose, and the first family en-
tered. Lynda-entered wearing a
'two piece green suit and to:oka
seat in the, front row with the stu- -
dents. Mrs. Johnson looked very
attractive In an orange knit dress
. ~ndth~,President wasdr~ssed;,in
a 'nav~' bll:\e .suitwith·3 blue
striped tie.' (The ::preceding fash-
ion news was included because
certain: members of the News
Record staff had orderen me', to
observe such things.) The Presi-
dent spoke for about 1Q minutes.
I found myself held spellbound
by the entire situation. HenL I
was, ten feet frOIDthe President
. of the United States. It was; a
wonderful feeling.

President Johnson's rema •..~s
'were aimed, at the youth ,of hiS
audience and of the-entire coun-
try. "Freedom is net a -doc-,~....
trine," he said~, "but a dynamic,

BOOKS
Visit The Salvation

Thri,ft Store
2250 Park Ave., Norwood,'
10<Ys OF BOOKS

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
SCI'£NC,E BOOKS
MEDICAL BOOKS
LAW BOOKS
TEXT BOOKS
POETRY, FICTION,·

"Where You Salle and
Help Others"

rrotr-e Iromrne-a Paris • • •
.!I'homm~e de dlscernement qui.voyage dans Ie m'ondeentier cholsit I~ chemisequi.aUire

"aUentiond'f"moRdeentier ••• Ia chemisectassique it coJ,boutonne par Se:RO de·NEWHAVEN; Sui¥ez
les tr.a~es de notre-homme it Parisen gagnanhn:passionnant voyage gratuit pour deux personnel

aveGescates.en france,lrlande. Italie.et;Danemark. SEROsera votre hote.i • votro
- detailtant SEROle' plus' proche ., • votre compagnonde voyage.

~Fora .trenstetto« of this ad, and an oppQ:rlunity to wIn a European trip for two
aIx>aNJ8~~tarStream .l.et; wi'ife'Serg,ofNew,l1avem Dept. C~95 Hamilion!Stte~t, New Haven Con;'.

PROSPECTU'S

to live thretl or: more lives. 'It was a strikingvlaek.cfor everyone .•knows-thatIt -Is to-comeIn, nobody'd. let themdnif they weresomedopey, pimplyguy. Everybody
popular today for the sociologist, psychologist, anthropologist, philosopher; and theo- was\always·locking"their,:door·when somebody -wanted' to come in. And they 'had
logiarr to -address themselves to this problem; Almost 'always the answer is differ- this' god .. '. 'secret fraternity that I'vwas -too-vellow' not to join. 'There was this
ent but none.want man to live a life of role playing. one pimply, boring guy, Robert Ackley, that wanted to 'get in. He- kept trying to

Mter reading the articles in Esquire one is immediately reminded of The Catcher join, .,and th~y wouldri'tTet him. Ju~t becausehe. W!lS boring an~ pimply. I. don't
in·the'Ry'e Holden Caufield is always fighting to discover the authentic In every- feelIike .talkmg about It. It was a stinking school. Take my word. (J. D. Salinger,

. ':. '. " ,I . ", ,.' , I Catcher m the Rye) .
one, including himself. HIS search IS interrupted byall the .phoneythings, the "pres- Holden Caufield has his desires for the authentic' the whole man .....
suresorhislife. Hehas to make his gradesInorder to stayin school. He )oiI!s a "What is-happening to individuals within the University, to the kinds of pressures
fraternity and calls It yellow. When he IS kicked-out. of hIS fourth school hIS little that destroy or build a sense of wholeness in' persons. The fragmentation and com-
sister, Phoebe, asks him: "Oh, why did you do it?" He tries .to explain. . . . . partmentalization of the curriculum and the way University life is divided into

"Oh, God, Phoebe, don't ask me. I'm sick of everybody asking me that; A segments (so many hours for classes, study, extra-curriculars, dating, and church)
million reasons why. It was one of the worst schools I ever went to. It was fun tend to divide individuals, values and standards as .well as their time." (Harry
of phonies. And mean guys. You never saw so,many mean guys in your life. For ~ Smith, Christian Faith and Higher Education).
instance; if you were having a bull session in' somebody's room, and sornbodywanted SO' fragmented - how does a- person-obtain some sense of wholeness in his life?

Sponsored by United.Campus Christian Fellowship - Ann Drake
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SUI11/rtersfhobt Pace" \lieweClAs "Rapid,
·..,r~bl~dj~'Blam~d ",On" "11nfam.itiailty

~y.;Bob SChUn18ctler

, Following the adoption of the
quarter calendar by the -Summer
School a great deal of ,controversy
a-rose among .the stu~entsen~
rolled in the icollege .due to the
accelerated pace ofthe program.
3Jlie basic complaint was founded
on 'the assumption that the
amount of time allotted fer each
quarter's work fell grossly short,
in 'actuality., of the time required
to complete that work.
Dr. Robert W. Bishop, dean of

DC's Summer School, was asked
1:0 comment' on this situation' and
evaluate the summer session now
that it has drawn to a close.

When asked if the amount of
time given to each course was
radically different (if net short-
er) than it had previously been,
Dean Bishop pointed out that,
"Formerly, the ten-week Sum-
mer School period was divided
into two five-week terms; each
term equivalent to a semester's
work. The only alternative
(wheh coordinating the Summer
School with the other UC eel-
leges on the Quarter system)
was to divide the lregu'arten·
week Summer Schootperiod
into three; terms of three and
. one-third weeks 'each with 15
'instructional days per term
. plus t,wo exam days.
Therefore it is 'quite easy 'to

see that the .basic' change was
mot in the amount of time given
to a particular course but. rather
in the specific way that time was
divided. Previously the ten-week
period was 'divided by two, now
it was'divided by three. (This
was done to-coordinate and .syn-
cronize.its calendar and programs
with the Q,u.arter'Calendar plan
of other units of the University.)
,Since the actual class . time
and overall time were funda-
menta'lIyunehanged the only
'other -alternative would be that
,the addition of another finals
week and fhenew structure of
three -smaller quarter 'units (in
compa rison with the semester
'unit) would have an adverseef-
'feet on the student. This would
mean 'that ,the effect would be
,brought about ;bylhe:intrinsic
',presence of the new system.
I Dean Bishop, when-asked if this
'change;;,brought ahQuLany ad-
verse effects and might have in
some way retarded the learning
process: presented evidence to the"
exact contrary.

-The Deanipointed out, that .in
recent studies done at major uni- I

versities.und-from the dataaccu-
mulated 'at UC. thisvsummerval]
conclusions state that: , .
L "The t~a·chin.'gp~~e· and course
I coverage in Summer School

shorter terms (quarter and se-
.mester) are' nor less, complete'
and that student achievement
is not tinferior to' that in' the
regular academic . quarter or

I semester:" ,
2., "There are no significant rdif-
ferences between Sum ill e r
School terms and the' regular
quarter' or semester in' total
number (of hours spent in class
sessions in credit work."

3. "The methods' of instruction,
preparation "time, examination
and 'testing, procedures, text-
books, and' matching instruc-
tors are substantially the
same."

4. "Summer School students are,
comparable to regular quarter
and semester students and, on
the whole, a little more pur-
posefully motivated."

5. "There is noevidence relating.
students' learning achievement
to the concentration or a wider
, distribution of any given num-
ber of hours. ,.,

6. "There appear to be no defi-
nite differences associated with
quality and method of teach"
ing." , ,

7. "The findings support the in-
ference that for different kinds
of-cours'es and materials; dif-
ferentkindsof hour-spacing
may be indicated, hence very
wide distribution :>fhours may

actually be disadvantageous to
the learning process.

S.'/rhe overwhelming consensus
. , ",',,' ."

is'~·that~where material to be
learned "is meaningful, 'the dis-
tributioncof .learning 'time is
not theicritical variable."
The coriclusiens reached in this

interview s,eemto point to the
generaliintereiice i~at .the Sum-

o> mer School 'has' been very sue-
'cessful in adopting the quarter
system, ,Mos(.ofthe faculty and
studentpopulation who were .ques-
tioned an this point felt only the
unfamiliarity of the new system
was' at fault but that once acsus-
torned to was afarsuperlor sys-
tem.' I

Committees
(Continued 'from Page 2)

designed to help foreign students
feel at ease in a new land.
A Pre-national 'Election Con-

vocation, .October 27, -.will' be, the
product of'the,~tudent 'Council
Convocation Committee under
Bonny" Dyer. Representatives of
both national .' political .parties
will stage a debate on the na-
. tional issues. ,Two other con-'
vocations will be .scheduled later
in the year. ,
The Special Program Commlt-

tee under co-chairmen D~ Mey-
ers'and ·Joe Burnett planned the
presentation Of the trophy' at the,
end of .last Saturday's UC~Xavier
:F'ootballgame., Last year, they
co-sponsored with the Student
Union the' popular rPeter Nero
Concert.
Barb .Hegman and :Ken Heuck

led the Publicity.

R~NT',~A ~C.Al "
Th-e cars.are the same! 5"

The. p.rice is the dif.f.·er,e nc.e !'•.". ".':. C
(Same Insurance Coverage) "

..,.&II!_ ~:lii!l''''''''' ' .~ '.1•."
". "~I •.51.. .• UDGD.· 'Iii 'per mile'_. Y'6 •• NT-A-CAR ~II" *Suycmly.•* ~.. '~I" . the gas you use.·'II!!IIill-r ••• , If-" ,,'," ,
'lI!!til_=i;;:=_;jJI. r

'S""'24~""'"tlay,~pe; mil.

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR ••• ·CaIl24'1 ..6134
Free Pick-Up and Delivery at AI! Hotels .and Airports!

123.'W.6th St. • . Lobby Parkade Gar'age
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy ,& Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
RoselawIlShell Station •...793~'R~adingRd; • 821-6161
Mt. LookoutShell Station. 1001Delta Ave .• 321-9556

Hous"~"·"··""~t••":~tic~UOS
"'~\\!J~.:."'~.~".'/.~-.'.'."~"'.0i.6Jft- ',. ~ . ,/;kit,,'.' IT/rv'~ > .f?4 ~ . ~...,'

"FOR NATURAL OR HIGH'
FASHIONHAIRSTYLING" . '.

FROM 9 A.M. TIL LATE AT N'IGHT
READY TO SERVE YOU

"-

Upper Clifton SalonC ~Cli~n Ave.
.~~

FOR APPOINTMENT'
CALL :861-5533

,Fa,st, Flexible and Effic'ient
Deserfbes Centrex -SY$tem"
"The Dhi~ersity, '~f 'Cincfnnati • On-campus personnel ~wiil 'lise-
began -.operation Aug. 31· of -Cen- only the fouf-digitextension f()~

trex,.;new, campus central tele- campus locations.
phone. exchange. Switchboardfoperatorswill be
-Centrex service-is described-as on duty during: 'the clUmgeover

fast, flexible, and efficient. Calls to assist personswhocatl UC
from outside.. may be made di- number, 475-8000 for :jn:formati~
rectly to anyone with a telephone 01). individual exteasiea.nembera,
?n VC'S,IP?ll campus, at ~n est: "Off-campus busin~ associates,
imated saving of 28 seconds per families. and friends were ne-
call. . . ' ..
Th . dizit DC h tified by postcard this week ofe seven- rgl pone num· .

bers win. all begin with three the personal UC p.hone;IW.lJlbers..
digits '475, followed by' a four- UC officials. have. ,w0l'kedT~
digit extension number for each the Cincinnati' and Suburban Reil
UC telephone. Telephone Co. on details of the
Apartment and dormitory resi- change from swttchboara to Cell·

dents as .well as administrative trex for about two years.
personnel may be dialed directly
through Centrex. .UC's' :Medi~al
Center, located at Eden and
Bethesda Aves., is not included in ,Angel Flight, petitions ere
.the Centrex system. . now available at ~theUnion

One advantage of Centrex .to .
both UC personnel and off-camp- desk, solor.ty houses; and
us callers will be 24 hour service. Nomen's dormitories. 'this or-
Calls to specific numbers may be lanization is the honor wom- _ ~
made at any time of day or night, ~n's auxiliary to UCIS Air
by-passing the UC switchboard. F ROTC All:nte t d
Outsiders will dial the seven orce • I res e

digits to call DC personel. Call- sophomore, iuniorl and senior
ers from outside the Cincinnati women are urged,to petition.
Metropolitan area will also use Petitions are due Oct. 14.
the area c~o:d:e~5~1:3.~...::.-_~__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

~NGEL FLIGHT PETITIONS

as advertised
in II FE

The well-dressed University man, today,

wears a vested suit. And for the vested suit

at its best, he chooses a Brookfield. They're-:
superfine pure worsted ... authentic Ivy

all the way. • • and tailored like $50
far more costly suits.

at 'your favorite retailer, or write
BROOKFIELD • 1290 Ave. of Americas • New York 10019
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Bicycle Trip To Cincinnati· Ends At Hospital
by Ge.ne Bobers

Sitting in ~an office for five
months not doing anything can
be pretty dull, and: it is not un-
psual for someone subjected to
such horedorn to daydream.

I a m no exception. However,
did my dreaming consist of the'
typical - drea-ms 'o~ power,
wealth, or great athletic prow-
ess? Yes, but I wanted more-
much more. I longed to be able
feIcese 10 pounds. After weeks
o'f dreaming and no results, in
spiraflen struck like the prover-
bial light bulb. I was going to
bike: to scthQQI;,from Baltimore
tro;<,,(;,i~c;:il)nJitj.:A journey" of,
some 530 miles. Shortly after
my momentous decision, an-
erher inspiration struck; I would
t~rn this trip into a carnpaiqn

Now The' 'X'

11

for LBJ, I would be a pled
pieper for the Democratic
Party.
My departure date arrived, so

early' on Saturday, Sept. 19,
equipped with: a new 10 speed
Italian bicycle; \ a sleeping bag,
a tool kit, a knapsack with 'an
LBJ sticker attached, and plenty
of youthful enthusiasm, I set out
on what was to be one of the
most tiring and terrifying ex-
periences I have ever known. ,

Riding a bicycle into heavy.
traffic is extremenly danger-
ous, 'notse much because of
the possibility of being hit by
a ,passing car, or even because
motorists are a, greedy·and im-':
,patient lot., A bicycle ..cruising
a long the edges of the road is a
source of tremendous annoy •.
ance to the average motorist.
Consequently, in order to rid

FuneraL

Feeling half-way sorry for the Xavier footbaH team, UC students
".~ ga*her ea"ly around gate: Don't forget-no 1.0. card no entrance!

(Photo by John" Thulking )

Co-eds T'hink The Coolest
Guy' On Campus Is [The 'One
With A HERSCHEDE Diamond!

FOUR FINE STORES

~ __ r

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

themselves of this thing that
dared to slightly impede his
progress, they would honk at
it they would curse at it, bur'
most of, all, they would speed
by it. . ..

At first I almost turned in my
drivers license as protest against
motorists, but. I began to' realize
that perhaps it was me who was
a little crazy, and not every
driver. that went by me. The fact
that I had an LBJ· sticker on my
back caused me, more than a little
concern. Several Goldwater peo-
ple would sneak up- behind me,
then blast their horns and. yell
insults at me. This tendency in-
creased asI approached Ohio: It
was, enough .to shake my faith in,
the American way of life. Yet,
some how I managed to survive
all of these hazards. '

Alas, my undoing was to be,
caused by that wonder of wend-
ers, the blind motorist. After
just having left Cambridge,
Ohio, a car emerged' frem a
driveway onto route 22, and I
hit him broadside. Needless to
say, he was' uninjured, but
yours truly wound up in the hos-
pital for three days with a con-

cussion. My bicycle lies in. re-
pose in aCa.mbridge sc~rap
heap. I then returned home and
after several days of restvand
quiet, I centinued my journey"":'
this time by airplane.
All in all my little venturecov-

ered 330 miles and took five days.
I had intended to camp out,

but since it rained the first two
nights, my camping was. con-

! fined to a motel. The third
night, for lack of any th,ing

better, I camped in the Union-
t-own, pa.jail house, in a cell-
it was upsetting. The next night
again found be in a motel, and
the fifth night found' me bunked
in a hcspltal. To add insult to
injury, my doctor: was not only
for Goldwater, but he was an
obstitrician.
Those of you who might be in-

terested in such a venture-srny .
advise -is to content yourself with

, a few laps around a track.

DRYCLEANING SPECIAL

6 Plain' GarmentsAny
Professionally Cleaned And Pressed

r , / '

$2.99'
COLLEGE CLEANERS

FOR ONLY

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
961·5520

Lots of;labs, lectures, leisure - these slacks still stay pressed I
Tailored in 500foDacron polyester-500fo Orlon acrylic,

THEY'RE NEW ~'DACRON"®·10RLON"®! New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggar! Even in therain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease ... always 'sfay in great shape! They won't bag at the
knees. .', wrinkle behind the knees. at' the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry Clean them . ~. they're beauti-
ful either way. And wear? We wonder if it's possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better ••. naturally. 10.95 UIt ram at to
®Du Ponf'sReg. T.M.

HMH,AR
S!kk.~

BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

SH ILL-I-~O'S"~'UNIVERSl"YSHOP
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.Homecomin.9 Queen- Soph· ~GLass,Spirit
H:asLongerReign .::Ask,"Questionmte
UCIS .1964 Homecoming eele-. the. football team on to victory The Sophomore' Class and the The first Spirit club meeting

bration, "Halloween and' Super- over George Washington. UC Spirit/Club invite all fresh- win be' held'Wednesday, 'Oct. 14
stition," is fast approaching and Exciternentand.enthusiasm,it men to attend the Spirit Banquet, at 7:30 in the Student .Union.
one 'of the' most exciting aspects is hoped, will build continually "Pigskin Picnic," Saturday night This meeting is open to all fresh-
of ·the week-the Queen competi- throughout the next three weeks: .Oct. 10 in the engineering qua- men desiring' club membership.
tion-i-will , 'be open on Oct. 14. Events have been planned so that <' drangle at 5:30 p.m, Lynn Muel- 'Attendants are asked to check
The Queen contest has been re- many activities are available' dur- ler,past student body president, the Union desk for the room
yamped th.is yea.r by the Execut- ing the coming weeks' for stu- ,":,illspeak ~nd the Delto~es and number of the meeting.
l\~e. Committee ..III or~er to pro- dent participation: Float con- SIJ1'ger-Jackie Morgan WIll per- Those interested in criticizing
VIde Homeeeming with royalty ." ". " form. Booster club contribu- '.' . . ,
fOIl the entire week. steuetion WIll ,dem~p.d}7.ours oftions will be used to help finance DC s spirit are asked to consider
lln previo.usyears, the .Queen' coneentratedeffort; but many future campus rallies and spirit the follo.wing quest~onnaire ~nd

an~ her court were presented at good times. The Q'u~eeneompeti- campaigns. present It at the fIrst meetmg.
half-time or at the dance; their tion will . inspire, 'muchinterest
re~n laste~\,oJ1lr. a. few .. short ,·and·'with rOyaltY"W~6\Vi~1're~g~
hours. This' year, :a Tuesday "for the entire ~week,"'stuae'iIt' en.
night pep rally has. been schedul- thusiasm-should-rdach a peak.
~dat whicb ti!l1e the Homecom- Oct. 31 will provide the cul-
mg roy.alty .wIlI ~e annou.nced. minationof all -activities. The
ThElse ~I~e girls wIl~ be available televised float parade will begin
to participate fully m. all st~~e?-t, at 10 a.m. down Clifton Ave.
faculty, and alumni activities Float finalists will be announced
connected with Homecoming. at half-time of the game and the
EaGh sorority and women's winners will receive. trophies at

donmitory may nominate three the dance. Saturday evening's
sojihomore or junior women to dance, "The Witching Hour," will
compete for the title. A panel end Homecoming 1964.
of t~ree judges will meet the?e Everyone is urged to partici-
nomme~s on Oct. 14 at 4:45 III pate in all Homecoming activit-
the. Mam Loun%e .o~ ~he .Stu~ent ies. The first Queen judging ds
Union. .At this . IIIitial. judging, open to the public and all: stu-
the' candidates will be graded on dents are urged to attend the pep
poise, b.eauty, appearance, ~nd rally on Oct. 27.
personality, the semi-finalists:
will be chosen.
0n Oct. 19, the 'finalists will be

entertained at a private tea. Each
individual will, meet the judges
personally and they will again
consider the four points mention-
edabove .. Five finalists will be
chosen at this time; the News
Record on Oct. 22 will announce
these trophy winners.
The Queen will be presented

at a pep 'rally Oct. 27. The foot-
ball team and band will be on
hand als,?. A:llstudents are urg.
ed to attend.jhis event, both, to.
greet the new Queen and to cheer

Club Plan Picnic
Be Considered·To

"-

Only presentation of ideas at this
meeting can' benefit the spirit of
. the university.

1. Would a closed-circuit TV
broadcast of the UC-BostOn Col.
lege or UC-Witchita basketball.
games (with admittance feel
be desired?
2. Would· a student m·igration:

be desired for the basketball
game with Louisville?

TRINK
* .meetyou at

',sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE
206 W. McMillan Street" .

24'1-914~

Dancing Nightly
~"',:h",'~-:-_ "~~~r~

~:r-

'$

"

if swings' '.. ,.
Jgopy"

herringbone I

lweed

J

r.

•......

It's all for fhe s:ak~ of fashion' and the! lOOK is luxurious.
Leather marks the pockets on the back-bu+ton~d top. The
'sl'im skirt and % sleeve; tOR ere fu!I,y[ined fokeep the woof
in shape. Sizes 5 to IS. chercoel end white t~eed only. $18

/ . '\ .

phone 38'1.7000 .
c:ollege place (q37,4) I fourth floor
0150 tri-:.c.oltl"lty and, western woods

L

\'
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Election Date Set.For Oct. 22 ,Twelve' ·Blind Students Attend· UC"
T'hemel s:Voice You f'Choice Eleven .mencandvone woman program as a n~wbreClkthrough Center, part of the department of

, have come to' Cincinnati this' in blind rehabllitaflen; It is a preventive medicine and indu,g.
by Mike Hesse will vote, with the results being weekend, from widely different career at which the blind c'an:' trial health in the College of

Man's desire to speak out and tabulated separately and pub- backgrounds and age groups, be.exceptionaJly successful be- 'Medicine.
. . ed i h N R d 0 drawn by a common bond. All . ".' ." , ' " ",' ,

be •. hea.r.d IS one ~f th~ tenants lishe m t e ews ecor on c- 12 are blind. cause of their h~ghly t.r?lned A four~year,$2~O,OO grant from
on WhIC~ ou~ SOCIety IS based. tober 29. , The are tude m7mo~y and acquired ablllt~ to the U. S., Department of Health,
In America, It does' not matter Polling places will be located tion's ~irst fo~ udents m the :r:a~ or~ent t~emselves and physical : . Education; 'and Welfare, voca-
who the speaker,' ,is, his right of in the Union Building lounge, in -in g 'the gift dmball;Pdrofgram trfam- objects In any, unseen environ- tional R,tehaoilttation Administra-

., t d b th '. 1 e. In or pro ess- ment ',,' .
expr e~slO.n is iguaran ee y e th.e Women's Tower, and an Me- ional computer work. .'. _, " ~io.n .supports the program, which
Constitution. , Micken Hall. A faculty booth R h' bi . . ,They will learn the Intricate IS directed by Dr. Theodore D.

In America, man is also guar- will be set up in the Union Build- UC e ~ ~ .•ta~lon experts?t the pr.ofes~ion of computer program. Sterling, director of the Medical
anteed the right of choosing his ing. The booths will be open ,e Ica Center hall the mmg in UC's Medical Computing Computing Center.
leaders. This right is exempli- from 11 a.m., on Thursday- the
fied by a national election every 22nd, to 3 p.m.
four years. The only drawback, The rules set up by the pro-
to this unique system of choice cedures committee are, simple.
is the tide of apathy running An ID card must be shown to
through our society. ' obtain a ballot, legitimate write-

.This 'year the News Record is in candidates are permitted,
sponsoring a Mock National demonstrations for candidates
Ellection. Mike Hesse, Senior are permitted around the 'poll-
A,&S, and Joe Sullivan, BBA, ing places, and each student is
, co-che irrnan of the event, con- asked to vote only once.
: cur by saying, l'Our biggest'· Space will be provided in the
p'l1"oblem will be to overcome -, News Record for any and aJI art-
the tide of apathy of the stu- icles, in good taste, supporting
cbnt body concerning national their specific candidates. All
politics." students are urged to submit
The mock election is scheduled articles of this type.

for October 22, 1964. This year . "Voice your choice" on Oc-
both the faculty and the students tober 22.

I

AFRO'TC 'Recruits Students
/1

-- ,Coinciding with the opening of
Freshman Orientation, the De-
partment of Air Science, under
Lt. Col. Stanley J. Wiechert, set
up information and recruiting'
booths at various Campus loca-
tions last week. Members of the
Department Staff 'and the Cadet
W~ng under M/Sgt. Joseph A.
Posey and Cadet Colonel James
F, Carney operated the booths.
Their purpose 'was to acquaint
incoming Freshmen with the ad-
vantages of the AFROTC Pro-
gram. A special display was set

up for the Student Life Convoca-
tion which included a BMARC
Missile on loan from Wright-Pat-
terson Air Force' Base. T11e sue- '
cess of this' program can .be
measured by the 175 new Cadets
added to the Corps this year.
Although the Formal period'

ended on October 2, interested
students can still enroll by visit-
ing the Air Science Offices in the
Pharmacy Bldg. during the next
two weeks.

FA;LL STUDY CO:NFER,ENCEWHAT
Chris~The Lord Of The University

Dc1y.id B.. Sageser'
Pastor of CIiftonMethodist Church
'one time Director of Wesle<y Foundation at the University of Cinc·innati
and'Director of Th~ Nation~'1 Council.of Churches Stu'dentWork.

WHEN
OCTOBER 16, 17, and 18
leave at 6:00 p:"m. affer' dinner 'Friday
return for lunch Sunday'

WH'ERE
CAMP CAMPBELL GARD

-.I. .' -: " :.\;:.'.,,

out of Hamilton

WHQ
STUDENTS AND F,ACUL TY
COST: ;$6.50 ·AII. Freshment will be subsidized

JackD. Stephenson
2717 Clifton Avenue
861-5893"'

-or
Ann Drake
2699 Clifton Avenue
861-5933

CONTACT

Sponsored by: United: Campus Christiarl' Fellowship Wesley Found,....ation

,
•

Yes, a Sincere Thanks to aU of you for making this Fall
Book Rush Our 'Biggest and Best.
·Your many compliments concerning ourriew Sel f-Serve·
TEXTBOOK DEP.ARTMENTand ou-r exciting n~w PAPER-·
.BACK BOOK GALLERY have been appreciated. "

- '< •• ~ :-' , •

Please remember every text purchased from us is Gl:JAR-
ANTEED CORRECT in every particular. We wi Ir appreci-
ate" having any errors called to ourotterrtion.
We "shall continue to IITRYHARDERJI to deserve your
confidence and loyalty.

-:;

Du"BOIS-
Book Store":-~

Clis Jennelle, Manager - U~C. 1'961 "Opposite the Campus"


